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Co Gibbon shows some fine form as he delivers the first ball in the
recent Pac Region Bowling Championship. CFB Comox came away vi
torious in the ''roll-off.'' See page II for further details. (Base Photo)

Comox Air Force Museum--open soon
The Comox Air Force

Museum will be opening on
September 12, 1987. The
museum will depict regional
military aviation, but initially,
it will focus on the history of
CFB Comox and the squadrons
which have operated there.
Like all museums, it will
preserve artefacts, display
historical exhibits, and educate
viewers.
Lieutenant-Colonel Syd

Burrows, who is now retired
and living in Comox, initiated
the project in 1980, but federal

support was lacking at that
time. However, on November
17, 1986, Lieutenant-General
Ashley, Commander of Air
Command, approved the for
mation of the museum.
Colonel Gibbon, Base Com
mander of CFB Comox, has
approved the old base theatre
as the site of the museum and
has committed funds to
renovate the 278 square metre
(3,000 sq f) building.
The Museum will be non

profit, and the organization
will be controlled locally. A

museum committee has been
formed with Major Don Thain
as Chairman and Captain Dave
Blarnire as Vice-Chairman.
Supporters of the museum will
also be represented on the
committee. The museum has
received accreditation from the
Organization of Military
Museums of Canada and has
institutional membership status
in the BC Museums
Association. Artifacts are now
being collected; a Neptune air
craft being stored in Arizona is
destined for permanent display

alongside the Argus, Voodoo,
and Canuck aircraft which are
located by the Comox Air
Terminal. Private donations of
money or artefacts are eligible
for a tax-deductible receipt.
Old uniforms, photographs,
diaries, log books, and medals
are just a few examples of
memorabilia that are being
sought. Anyone who has ar
ticles relating to military
aviation or who is interested in
helping in any way is requested
to phone 339-8447 for further
details.

DND provides the building,
utilities, and furniture. Money
must be raised locally to pay
for a curator and other
operating costs. A corporate
sponsorship program will be
launched prior to the opening,
and a gift shop shall continue
to generate revenue once the
museum is open. A com
memorative print by Geoff
Bennett will be available in
July. Additionally, special lec-

continued on page 3
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SECTIONNEWS

Anker Klankin'
it's a tough job...but someone has to do it

Randy Chalk goes over the finer points with Nancy Bailey.

TechSide
Many VU 33 Tech Siders are

looking forward to a transfer
this coming posting season.
Hopefully all are happy with
their future locals. Bob
Wrightson, our super servicing
desk controller, was so excited
about his move to Ontario that
(it's rumored) he frantically
rushed an order for a four year
(with option on further years)
supply of commuter tokens for
the Big Ts subway system
before regaining his self con
trol. Talk about your
initiatives!
Len Mallette who is keen on

new, but not distant, places is
thinking of applying for a
House Hunting trip up Black
Crick way as a pre-indicator of
desired travel time. Don't
worry Len the Boing Boings go
almost everywhere.
MCpl Ralph Hogarth is off

to Trenton for a Battle Damage

course. We've been trying to
determine what this has to do
with maintenance procedures
but no luck so far.
Head Pin Harry (Weeds) and,

Such Strike Lyle (McManus)
the two VU 33 members on the
CFB Comox bowling team en
tered in the Pac Region roll off.

Both members helped the
team win the coveted Pac
Region Championship by not
giving under pressure. Each
managed an average 230 over
the enduring 24 game final.
Congratulations to Harry and
Lyle and also the other mem
bers of this fantastic team.
Fred Kay and Dennis

Vickland are off to help out on
the Army Navy ski course.
Seemed they needed course
members (student type) and
anyway Fred wanted to see if
the Navy really did knowwhich
endswere pointy.

COURTENAY.....
IUI.2h FEIIEAI
II· orly l«el--2ndF.

4.00 - 9PM

MCpl Niel Black was
working on his anchor Tech
talk while in charge of a
Tracker tow crew last week.
After calling "brakes off" he
looked over at a startled mule
handler Cpl Al Nantel and
bellered "full astern." Now
there's some anker klankin fer
ya.
Good to see Pte's Lorna

Oliver and Paul Nolan returned
from a course at Shearwater.

Sgt Ray Morrison has now
completed retirement leave. We
hope to see you and wife Ruth
from time to time Ray. Best of
Luck.
The Base Commander

showed excellent timing during
the VU 33 Sqn ski day. Around
1400 hrs he called for 15 mem
bers to join him for an adven
ture training exercise at the
Westerly Run. Everyone
showed up on time.

Comox Shoe Repair
1836 Comox Avenue

(Across from Legion)

Tuesday to Saturday -- 9:00-5:30

TOP QUALITY
SHOE AND LEATHER REPAIRS

WOs &. Sgts Mess
FEBRUARY 1987

'FREE"" Coffee & sticky buns in the Mess Lounge every
Wednesday morning at 1000.

Saturday, 14th 2100-0100 hrs
VALENTINESDANCE

Chicken & Chips
CasualDress

Admission will be charged and there will be
"SOMETHINGSPECIAL FOR THELADIES"

Friday 20th 1800 hrs. - 2400 hrs
CasualDress

Registration for the Games 1800 hrs. Games start at 1900
hrs. Dancing to the latest mess tapes after the games.

ADMISSION: 'FREE""
Saturday 28th 2100 - 0100 hrs

"DEEJAYOF THEMONTHDANCE"
CasualDress

Dancing all nite long, with no breaks!!
D. J. to be announced

Admission: $1.50perperson

SOME PLANNED UPCOMING EVENTS: MARK
YOUR CALENDAR!!/

SaturdayMarch 14th
2nd Annual "LUCK OF THE /RISH" MONTE CARLO

NIGHT
Games of chance for all, including Black Jack, Crown &
Anchor, Over& Under and afive race horse racing card.
SaturdayMay 9th

MOTHER'SDAYSPECIAL
CANDLELIGHTDINNER
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AROUND THEBASE

From The
Top Rung

Col Ted Gibbon

Eighteen percent or 236 of our Base personnel are French
speaking Canadians yet 1 have not seen an article in this
newspaper in their language. This disturbs me but doesn't
seem to bother the members of the French community
because nobody has ever mentioned it to me. Either these
people are using this posting behind the tweed curtain to
master the English language or they have assumed a lack of
mterest and resolved their communication requirements
amongst themselves. The assumption is wrong but I require
assistance in making this newspaper a part of their service
life. The Totem Times requires French Speaking members or
their dependents to assist the editor in providing a French in
put into our Community newspaper so that it can better
represent the people it serves. I would be grateful for anybody
who may be interested in newspaper work or who shares my
Interest in increasing the French content of Totem Times to
call the editor, Capt Gord Kruger at 339-8111 to discuss the
requirements.

AVIS DE RECHERCHE- JOURNALISTE FRANCAIS
236 militaires soient 18% du personnel de la base sont des

canadiens francais, or, je n'ai pas encore lu un seul article
francais dans ce journal. Cela m'inquiete mais les membres de
la communaute francophone ne semblent pas en etre affecte
puisque personne ne s'enplaint. Serait-ce que les fran
cophones profitent de cette affectation dans ce coin de pays
dorloteur pour maitriser la langue anglaise? Ou bien ils ne
sont point interesses et ont resolu de ne communiquer qu'en
tre eux. Ces hypotheses sont surement fausses. J'ai besoin
d'aide pour que ce journal fasse partie de leur vie militaire. Le
''Totem Times'' a besoin que les militaires francais ou leur
personnes a charge aident l'editeur en s'impliquant dans notre
journal communautaire pour qu'ils puissent vraiment
representer la population que nous desservont. Je sera1s
reconnaissant si les personnes interessees au travail jour
nalistique ou qui partage mon interet a augmenter le contenu
francophone du 'Totem Times" contactait l'editeur,
capitaine Kruger au 339-8111.

good health starts
with your spine.

#Es
:<~
l

check it
regularly

34ears in the Public Service

LCol Bowes presents

MUSEUM
tures and presentations will be

undertaken to raise funds.
The premiere lecture will be

give by Captaion '(N) Marc
Garneau, Canada's first
astronaut. He will present an
account of his space flight
aboard CHALLENGER. The
presentation with film is call A
FANTASTIC ODESSEY and
will be shown in the Sid
Williams Civic Theatre for one
night only, March 23 at 7:00
and 9:00 PM. Tickets will be
available beginning March 2 at
the NEWS RACK in the
Comox Mall and the COUR
TENAY SEWING CENTRE
on 5th Street in Courtenay. All
proceeds will go to the
museum. Tickets will cost S7

for adults and $5 for students,
which is a saving of 30%7 over
the prices charged in Victoria
for the same presentation. A
proposal to market student
tickets at $S4 through the school
system was rejected by the
Board ofSchool Trustees.
Marc Garneau will also be

visiting a local school. Eight
schools of School District 71
have already entered a poster
contest which is being spon
sored by the COMOX MALL
merchants. Winners in each
grade will receive free tickets to
A FANTASTIC ODYSSEY,
and the grand winner will also
receive an autographed picture
taken with Marc Garneau when
he visits the winning artist's

classroom. Posters will be on
display in the COMOXMALL
from March 17 to 23. Schools
must be registered for the con
test by February 20.
The Comox Air Force

Museum will bring benefits to
the Comox Valley besides the
obvious cultural enhancement.
A curator will be hired from
the local community. Mer
chandise will be bought from
local merchants. The museum
will attract tourists. Future
museum conventions may also
be held in the area. The
museum will be a resource
benefitting the entire com-
munity.
Contact Major Don Thain at

339-8332 for further details.

Lettuce and celery stay fresher longer kept in paper bags with outer leaves intact than
they do in cellophane.

TO
FEBRUARY IS HEART MONTH
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EDITORIALS

COMMENT
Gord Kruger

RESOLUTIONS EH!

Well Newt, it's time to think
about all those resolutions that
weremade a month or so back.
You know the ones, or do you
remember? Well what the heck
we'll talk about 'em anyway.
Remember how you said you

would hold in check any
unkind words about persons
who were not present to defend
themselves. You said you
would say only things that you
would be comfortable saying in
theirpresence. How is that one
coming?
How about the one where

you said you would be more
accepting and more tolerant of
those whose habits and
customs were not in agreement
with your own. Pretty damn
tough that one - isn't it?
I really did like the idea of

your being more tactful with
your fellow workers. The of
fering of more praise and less
criticism was a great sacrifice.
You know, that's the sort of
thing that makes the world a
better place to live in and I'm
sure that's what we all really
want. You also said you would
listen more and talk less. Any
luck?

The one that really won you
the nomination for citizen of
the year however was your
humanitarian understanding
resolution. It really softened us
all up when you resolved to be
less regimented by routine and
to offer your time and frien
dship to anyone who needed it.
The statement you made at the
bar about helping those less
fortunate without telling really
won our hearts. Truly an out
standing sacrifice. By the way,
how's it coming?

And then on top of all those
you also said you would give
more and take less. I don't
think you'll have to worry
about that one though, Mike
Wilson is doing a good job to
help you!
But I guess the capper was

your resolution to withhold ad
vice unless someone asked for
it. Pretty hard when you got a
bunch of turkeys around you
eh?
Well gotta go now Newt but

good luck. Ifyou can handle all
those you will be an example to
us all.

G.M.K.

DON'T
FORGET OUR

DEADLINE
FEBRUARY23

442WHERE ARE YOU?

\(4DDV AN (BLEE) me1SFcroY

TSIEKJT
Sic4G

Wrightson makes it right!

Francophones to gather
Cher amis,
Nous aimerions vous inviter

a notre prochain Salon du
Livre qui aura lieu au centre de
ressources de la Femme
(Women's Resource Centre),
1380Cliffe Ave., Courtenay.
Le Salon du Livre sera

ouvert samedi le 21 fevrier de
9:00 AM a 21:00 PM et diman
che le 22 fevrier de 10:00 AM a
15:00 PM. En plus d'un grand
choix de livres francophones,
vous pourrez aussi y trouver
des disques, cassettes et jeux
pour tous Jes ages et gouts.
Une invitation speciale est

transmise aux parents des
etudiants inscrits au Program-

me Cadre et a L'immersion
francaise. Tous sont les bien-

• venus. Merci!
Jocelyn Lecompte

Association Francophone de
la Vallee de Comox.

Dear Friends,
The Comox Valley Fran

cophone Association would
like to invite everyone to our
upcoming "Book Show'' of
French books, records, tapes
and games. The Book Show
will be held on the second floor
of the Comox Valley Women's
Resource Centre, 1380 Cliffe
Ave., Courtenay, on Saturday
February 21 from 9:00 AM to

Kat TI7ES

21:00 PM and Sunday
February 22 from 10:00 AM to
15:00 PM.

Everyone is invited, specially
parents of children attending
Programme Cadre and French
Immersion, and/or anyone
who would like some good
French literature.

See you there!

Jocelyne Lecompte
Association Francophone de

la Vallee de Comox
492FitzgeraldAve

Courtenay, BC V9N6Z8
334-4419
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The Powell River area is
probably best known to
tourists for its superb salmon
fishing, scuba diving and other
marine activities.
Getting there from the lower

mainland involves a coastal
drive - Highway 101- up the
scenic Sunshine Coast, com
plete with two ferry rides across
inlets that intersect the route.

But once there, the area has.
more to offer than just the salt
chuck.
Turn inland from town for

Powell River's other side to
explore.
Amidst the shady quiet of a

coastal rain forest backed by
snowy mountains is a virtual
wilderness of beautiful, trout
filled lakes and streams.

CANOEING INTO THE
BACKCOUNTRY
This is the site of the ex

citing, new PowelJ Forest
Canoe Route, a 65 km circuit
of eight lakes linked by por
tages.
The entire circuit takes four

to six days to complete, depen
ding on how much sunbathing
and fishing you do along the
way.

It can be lengthened by side
trips to other lakes.
The area was logged early in

the century and some of the
portages follow old skid roads
through moss-and-fern-
carpeted second-growth
forests.
The portages can be

strenuous - especially one,
nicknamed Cardiac Hill, over
two km long - but are well
marked with canoe rests along
the way.
Four lakeshore campsites are

spaced about a day's journey
apart, and more are planned.
The circuit can be paddled in

either direction, but it is
recommended that you start at
Lois Lake and end at Powell
Lake. That way, Cardiac Hill
will be downhill.
To reach Lois Lake, turn off

Highway I01, between Powell
River and Saltery Bay, onto the
'MacMillan Bloedel Stillwater

Division logging road, then
take the first road to the right,
Branch 41, approximately one
km from the highway.
Shorter sections of the route

may be paddled by using logging
roads, outside of operating
hours, to reach points along the
way.
Take the Weldwood -of

Canada road off Highway 101
near Lang Bay (south of Powell
River) for access to Nanton
Dodd, Windsor or Goat Lakes.
You might drive to Windsor

Lake and canoe back to Lois
Lake for a weekend trip.
Canoes can be rented in

Powell River and Lang Bay,
and arrangements can be made
for drop offs or pickups.

You should, of course, be
well prepared and in good
physical condition to attempt
this trip.
A detailed brochure con

taining a map of the Powell
Forest Canoe Route is available
from the forests ministry's
district office, 7077 Duncan
Avenue, Powell River, V8A
1W1, 485-9831.
ANGLING FORTROUT
Cutthroat trout, kokanee

and some small Dolly Varden
can be fished in the lakes along
the circuits, as well as in
Sliammon, Haslam, Duck and
other lakes near town.
Fifty-kilometre-long Powell

Lake has a boat launching
ramp at its south end, right in
Powell River.
The lake harbors cutthroat

up to seven kg as well as rain
bow to two kg, kokanee and
small Dolly Varden. Watch out
for winds.
Haslam Lake, easily reached

by three km of good road nor
theast from Powell River, has a
municipal campground, a boat
launch and boat rental.
There are additional boat

launching ramps at Sliammon
and Dodd Lakes, and forest
service campsites at Dodd,
Nanton, Goat and Sliammon
lakes.

Maps available in Powell
River from MacMillan Bloedel
show how these and other lakes

can be reached by private
logging road - public access is
restricted during operating
hours.
Marinas in town rent boats

and are a source of further in
formation.
For specific sports fishing

regulations, contact the fish
and wildlife branch's Powell
River district office, at 485-
2554, or the regional office in
Surrey, at 584-8822.
Ever wondered where Powell

River got its name?
Dr. Israel Wood Powell was

an early advocate of respon
sible government and free
education.
He came to B.C. from

eastern Canada in 1862.
Until his death in 1915 he

held a number of prestigious
positions including first presid
net of the Medical Council of
B.C., first superintendent of
Indian Affairs in B.C., and
superintendent of education
for B.C.

POWELL RIVER AREA

Air Force Trivia

---DFS Visit
The Director of Flight Safety, Col H. A. Rose and his

Technical Investigator, Maj W. W. Herrgott will be in
Comox on the 23 and 24 Feb for their annual visit. The team
will present a slide show and briefing to the Base on the ace
cidents and incidents involving Canadian Forces aircraft and
personnel. Briefing times are 0830 and 1330 on Monday, 23
Feb and 0830 on Tuesday, 24 Feb. See your Section Head for
the times allocated to your section and get out to the Rec Cen
tre for this informative presentation.

what
where
why
when

Answer from Last Issue

Auster AOP/6 aircraft of
444 Sqn at Winnipeg between
May '48 - Mar '49. The Sqn
was based at CJATC Rivers at
the time.

------
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SECTIONNEWS

PLAYER. In case you missed it
in the last issue, the BTSO
Branch won the trivia quiz con
test recently sponsored by the
Women's Auxiliary of the
Royal Canadian Legion,
Comox Branch. Our Maj ''M''
was judged as the most
valuable player on the BTSO
team. (Understand he'll take
on all comers at Trivial Pur
suit). (But only the old-timers
edition) BAMSO.
LADY LUCK. The term

VALUABLE are permitted to see men,
women, and children acting the
fool.
EDIBLE,adj. Good to eat,

and wholesome to digest, as a
worm to a toad, a toad to a
snake, a snake to a pig, a pig to
a man, and a man to a worm.
OCEAN,n. A body of water

occupying about two thirds of
a world made for man...who
has no gills.
PEACE,n. In international

affairs, a period of cheating
between two periods of fighting.
Let's see what's behind those
swinging shop doors.
BASEPHOTO

'Lady Luck" smacks of sexual
discrimination it it means
'luck for ladies" only. At least
it appears this term favours one
sex as recently verified by the
fact that Sgt Parent's wife won
a S25 gift certificate from the
Old House Restaurant, and
MCpl Helpard's wife won the
Canex Expressmart draw and
received a compact disc player.
Congratulations ladies!...how
about spreading the luck to
some of us male 6/49 ticket
buyers.

Upon arrival to work this
morning, I saw a little nte on
my locker about the 3rd of Feb
to have my article in. I've been
away from the shop for 11
(count 'em) days, so I had to
run around and ask the vast
multitudes (all four of us)
what's news.
Well, it turns out that Doug

'he's no slug" Slauenwhite is
busy practicing for the PAC
Region Bowling and Meet and
Greet, but he and the CFB
Comox Men's Bowling team
are hosting this year's tourney.
Good luck you guys.
As usual, we've been shor

thanded as of late. Tammy has
been getting some OJT on the
Aurora, so that she can go on
course, which she is now atten
ding. Comox is hosting the Fir
st Line Course, and welcome to
MCpl John Quarmby, who
flew all the way from Green
wood to teach it. Good luck
Tammy. I guess this means
we're losing you one way or
another.

IN WITH THE NEW AND
OUT WITH THE OLD. Not
that Anndalyn is old age-wise,
but for "Andy" it is time for
her to change work environ
ment as part of her learning ex
perience and to progress in the
Adm Clk trade. So Anndalyn
has moved from the BAMSO
penthouse location and moved
down one floor to 407 Sqn's
Orderly Room. Good luck
''Andy'' with the ''Demon''
crowd...you might even find
some people that write more
legibly than some BAMSO
people you've ''translated'
and typed for. Similarly for
work experience we have
gained Pte Mike Anderson in
the BAMOR, arriving from
407's Orderly Room...the
second part of an "Andy''
sway (Anderson for An
ndalyn). Mike is following in
his father's footsteps as "Dad''
was an Adm Clk at Comox
around 1980. It's therefore un
derstandable that Mike calls
Courtenay his hime! Welcome
to BAMSO...Mike or "Andy."
THE DEVIL MADE ME

DO IT! The author Ambrose
Bierce wrote "The Devil's Dic
tionary'' which contains many
cynical as well as comical
definitions. Some are:
CANNON, n. An instrument

employed in the rectification of
national boundaries.
CIRCUS,n. A place where

horses, ponies, and elephants

BAMSO
back upon a too often used
journalistic cliche: the "On the
street reporter'' story. Let's see
what's happening in the lab
today.
Being Tues the 3rd of Feb it

is a day that finds many an air
trade apprentice awash in a sea
of ATAT study notes.
Tomorrow is the first Wed of
the month which is the day of
the dreaded event itself; the
trade board. Two of our techs,
Steve and Perry, have put in
leave passes and haven't been
seen since last week and Ron
has locked himself in the screen
room. Steve and Perry are
looking forward to the end of
the "ATAT Trail'' as they are
writing their QLSs (a QL is the
same animal as a TQ), while
Ron is eagerly awaiting another
year of fun and games after he
writes his QLAs. Remember,
Ron, that the learning of
tolerance is a valuable gift.

Speaking of gifts, this is the
first article from the lab since
the Christmas season and I
should mention the section's
holiday dinner. It was a great
success with an almost perfect
attendance as relatively few
shop members were away on
course. The dinner served a
dual function as Barry's
promotion was roundly toasted
along with the season. The
members of the lab who were
regrettably absent were Anne
(ARC 552 in Shearwater),
Sheila (APS 504 in Shear
water), Clive (Leave
somewhere in Ont) and Marc
(Peacekeeping in the Sinai).
The other party that the

Shop was involved with was the
BAMSO open house which had
a very large attendance from
both inside and outside the sec
tion.

By the way, if anyone
manages to get in contact with
Marc Neumann, tell him that
our bulletin board is sorely
lacking any postcards from
anywhere in the Middle East.

A look at the courses calen
dar reveals a flurry of activity:
Currently on Course:

Gilles APX77 Borden
Clive APS504 Shearwater
Bob FLIR Greenwood

Coming up:
Ron ARC5OS, ARN82

Trenton

Attilio reports that the
Photo Contest was a great suc
cess and thanks everyone for
their participation. All you
shutter bugs out there, keep on
shooting, there may be another
contest next year 'depending
on bow he feels" and depen
ding on if he gets all the Lego
out of his VCR.
Our column is always so

short - but it's not because
nothing ever happens. We're so
busy working, and work stuff
is too boring to write on. And
so, this is the end. See you next
time.
NAVCOMLABS
It's 1000hrs on deadline day

and I've just only now remem
bered that
something...anything has to be
written for the article. So
lacking any great amount of in
spiration I am forced to fall

Suggestion Award Winners-

Mr. Dennis Newman, a welder in the construction engineering
section mechanical shop, received $300.00 for his suggestion to
secure heating unit diffusers to the main units in 7 Hangar to
prevent them from falling onto aircraft. LCol Bowes, our Base
Technical Services Officer, made the presentation.

Mr. Willard Van Ness, the Construction Engineering Drafting
Supervisor, received $200.00 for his suggestion to use readily
available and nonreusable sonobuoy shipping containers to store
heir drawings and blue prints. Lieutenant Colonel Bowes, our
Base Technical Services Officer, made the presentation.

Steve AIC5O3 Greenwood
Sheila ARCS13 Shear

water (again!!)
Sylvie ARN82 Trenton
Warren HRS Borden

That's all for this installment
and be sure to read next mon
ths for coverage of the post
ATAT celebrations and an up
coming promotion party.

--.- Bid guy Know
r9,5£22,2.3g22277es+%-j$$?$,2Si2,Ci±2_,,-it
:z.! .i:<Z±Zr ·" @5€. i&,

There are 100 billion stars in our galaxy F th • -
visible to the naked eye. '. ·'rom e earth only about 6,000 of these are
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NEWS FLASH....."Cpl Ray
Bailey fails Investigative
Reporting." Story at 1 J.

So by now I'm sure everyone
has heard of all the planned
moves for this season. If not
I'll fill you in, it's really quite
simple. All the people whose
last names start with the same
letter change places. No wait
that's not it! Everyone pick a
number between 1 and 10,
anyone who picks the same
number changes places. No
that's not it either. I can't
remember, so just round up the
nearest Private and you'll get
the real story.....
Moving right along, we pass

congratulations to Ken Verge
on his promotion. Now he
can't say 'I don't know, go ask
the Cpl." We also send Good
Luck to David ''Magic" Mit
chell in Borden on his TQ5
course. There's a lot of sad
faced girls in Comox, so do
well and hurry back.

Speaking of sad-faced girls,
Pat Bolton celebralted her 40th
birthday this past week, only
she was anything but sad faced.
Her Section went all out for it.
They snuck back and decorated
the office after she left, plan
ned a surprise party at the Grif
fin, and even hired a clown
with balloons and a singing
message. Good job guys and
congratulations Pat.

Next we've got the Log Speil
coming up on the 12, 13 and
14th of Feb. It starts with a
Meet and Greet at the Golf
Course Thursday nite and no
you don't have to be a curler to
come out and meet old and
maybe make some new friends.
We've got teams coming from
Esquimalt, Chilliwack, Van
couver and even Holberg is
slashing their way through the
bush and coming down.
There's live music at six then a

Supply
Signals

DJ at nine so get your buns in
gear and come down and have
some fun.

Well with OP-EVAL just
around the corner, and work
ups starting, at least one person
will be ready. "Blood and
Guts" Potter has been
feverishly studying his newest
issue of ''Killer Monthly'' in
preparation. If he shows up
with his face painted I'm killing
myself.
E.F. Hutton says we should

buy shares in the Diet Centre.
Right girls?! Speaking of diet
centre and this has absolutely
nothing to do with it. ..Don't
flip out if you see a large green
fly wandering around the Base.
It won't be ALF, just our own
Matt Snetsinger, who's left for
an NBCW course in Borden.
Good Luck Matt, and though
we know you're not really that
kind of guy, if you do happen
to get 'dragged' into the Hug
and Slug, remember...Well,
nevermind, you're a big boy!!

By the time you read this
Martine Veldhuizen will - A.
Know when she leaves for the
Sinai, or B. Not!!

Last but not least, Wally
Berger is settling nicely into 5
Sup Grp. If you can't find him,
just look through the pile of
paperwork on his desk, he's
under there somewhere.

Well that's about it for
now...No wait - I almost
forgot. This guy was driving
down the road and ran over a
cat. He went to the nearest
house and said to the lady, "I
think I just ran over your cat."
The lady said ''What did it
look like""? The guy, 0ops.... lt
looks like we're out of space.
You'll have to ask Mary Jo for
the rest. That is if you didn't
hear it one of the 12 times she
told it at the post SAV
celebration!!! Well T.T.F.N.

Energy Conservation inthe home
Because of the increasing use

and cost of energy, and since
fossil fuel sources will even
tually be depleted, the conser
vation of energy will continue
to be of great importance.This
is especially true if we wish to
maintain a reasonable standard
of living.
Following are some practical

energy saving measures the
householder can adopt. Often
the awareness of energy use
and mis-use will bring about
the desired imrovement.
However, sometimes a change
in habits or routine is necessary
before any substantial saving is
realized.
WEATHERIZE YOUR
HOME
'·WEATHERIZE'' means
protecting your home from
winter cold and dampness.
Keeping the heat in means in
sulating to the recommended
levels, sealing doors and win
dows (weatherstripping and
caulking) and using multiple
glazing.
Heating accounts for about

2/3 of the energy used in the
home. This then is the major
area where energy savings can
be realized-reflecting in a
saving ofenergy costs.
REDUCING INDOOR TEM
PERATURES
Substantial savings in

heating costs can be accom
plished by permanently
lowering the thermostat setting
by 1C. Set the temperatures
required for comfort but avoid
overheating. ·
REDUCE NIGHT TEM-
PERATURES
Reducing night temperatures

can maintain comfort, but at
the same time conserve energy.
With the recommended reduc
tion of 5C there can be
significant savings in energy.
RECOMMENDED THER-
MOSTAT SETTINGS
21°C (70%F)-when inactive,

sitting around reading, wat
ching TV, etc.

18°C (64°F)-when working
around the house.

16C (61F)-when sleeping
(night time).

13°C (55°F)-when house is
unoccupied, as during winter
vacation. This will give an ap
preciable saving while ensuring
the plumbing system won't
freeze.

OTHER GOOD PRACTICES
Avoid unnecessary glass

areas. Window areas now are
often about 20% of wall areas.
Reducing these to 10% and
double glazing can reduce
heating energy requirements in
the order of 20%. Even con
ventional double glazing has
ten times the heat loss of a
frame wall with RSI 2.1 (R12)
insulation. Heat losses from
window areas can be reduced
further by using wood window
frames or metal sash with a
thermal break between the
outer and inner frames.

...make certain that drapes
do not trap the hot air from
baseboard heaters between
drapes and window.
...keep windows closed ex

cept to air out the house, and
turn down thermostats during
the airing out period.
...keep rugs and furniture

clear of registers and grilles for
efficient air circulation.
...use exhaust fans to prevent

increased moisture permeation
through walls and ceilings
damp insulation increases heat
losses, resulting in greater use
of energy forheating.

...keep furnace filters, return
air grilles and ducts clean.
Filters should be installed
correctly and cleaned or
changed monthly during the
heating season for efficient
operation.
WATER HEATING
Next to space heating, the

largest energy consumer in the
home is water heating. Savings
in this important area are
quickly realized.

...a dishwasher requires
water heated to 60°C (140°F) at
the appliance, therefore the
water heater temperature set
ting for a home with a dish
washer should be 60%-65°C
(140-150°F). This high tem
perature setting is not required
where there is no dishwasher
used and in these homes a tem
perature of 55%-60C (130°-
140%F) is usually sufficient for
general hot water requiremen
ts.
. . ..hot water pipes should be
insulated with a minimum of
'' wrap-around or other in

sualtion especialy if located in a
cold basement or crawl-space.

...savings of up to a50are
possible when a reduced flow

showerhead or a water flow
restricter is used. You may ob
tain a water flow restricter free
from your local B.C. Hydro
office.

...check dripping taps. A hot
water tap, dripping once every
second, wastes a tankful of
water each week, or 7233 litres
(159 gal.) per month.
...become familiar with the

controls of automatic washer
and dishwashers by reading the
instruction book.

...when washing dishes by
hand-

-always stopper the sink or
use a separate dishpan. Do this
instead of washing individual
items under the running tap.

-place washed items in
dishrack for draining. Pour
rinse water over completed
dishes, wipe dry or cover with
clean cloth towel and allow to
air dry.
APPLIANCES

Consider energy-saving
features when buying applian
ces. Follow the manufacturers
instructions for installation,
operation and maintenance.
Your BC Hydro office can
supply you with booklets on
the selection, use and care of
various appliances.
The Energuide Program was

developed by Consumer and
Corporate Affairs Canada in
conjunction with CSA's
Steering Committee on the Per
formance ofElectrical Produc-
ts.
The Energuide Program is

legislated through the Con
sumer Packaging and Labelling
Act, which requires an energy
consumption label to be
prominently displayed on all
major appliances, as testing
methods are implemented.
The Energuide label in

dicates typical relative amounts
of energy used by the appliance
in a one month period as
required by a specific test
program. (i.e. the label shown
above indicates that the
refrigerator model BL-12 uses
123 kwh per month under these
test conditions).
A lower kwh number will in

dicate possible energy savings.
Be sure to select one of the
more efficient models.
Next Issue: Energy Conser

vation and efficient home
management.

--------Did You Know--------
-.

tot
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An African chieftain, when choosing an English name, dubbed himself "Oxford Univer
sity Press."
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SECTIONNEWS

Demon Doins
Promoted to MCpl

407AIRCREW
Annual crew checks are upon

us. No official results will be
released until the vigilant,
discerning eye of 'Training
and Standards" has thoroughly
scanned and looked deep into
the hearts of each line crew,
however, much speculation
abounds. Indeed, "Gummer"
Forbes, deeply rooted in his
favorite seat in Crew Four's
room was quoted as saying
"Now that Standards has seen
us fly there is no reason to
check the other crews, surely
they must know we are the
ones to send to O'Brien."
Checking with Maj Mazey he
recommended prudence and
patience, dropping a hint that
Crew Six had supplied them
with very tasty blueberry pie
during their crew check. Stan
dby for the exclusive blow by
blow coverage as the results of
the other crews are leaked.

Meanwhile back at the ranch
what are the cowboys up to?
Cowboys? Yes, the Crew 2
Cowboys. We would like to
clear up an accusation filed
against Jeff Byam. The charge
was that he got through high
school with such flying colours
by always sitting next to the
smartest, prettiest girl in the
class come exam time. Well
during first aid training, come
exam time, it is true he
gravitated towards the female
medical staff member in atten
dance and it is true they got
identical scores. 1 assure you,
however, their perfect scores
were attained mutually in
dependant of one another.

There is little to say about
Crews 3, 5 and 7 until they
return to home pastures. Chris
Smith did get stuck on the
other side of Comox Lake in
his new, not so new, truck.

the ski hill and are finding no
one is home, try 2 rings hang
up, J ring hang up, ring again.
It should work unless the code
has been changed.
Nuff said.

3CREW
Good day Servicing fans!

Here we are once again off to a
new start, in a new year, with
little time to waste. Now that
we have all recovered from the
past New Year's slump and the
festivities of the holiday season
it's time to get back to the grin
dstone.
Several changes will be

taking place on 3 Crew. New
sights on the crew include Sgt
Bob Roche's new sleeker sporty
look with his small resemblance
of the once known Omar
Sharif. The absence of his eye
glasses, has kept 3 Crew won
dering "Just how old is Bob?"
Other sights zoom in on Cpl
Marcel Blais, as he has been

The question on everyone's
mind right now is what the new
portable seat for the aircraft is
going to look like, and who will
get to carry it out to the air
plane. If it is to be the NAV
COM it will have to have
shoulder straps for carrying it
out. If the seat doesn't arrive in
time who gets to stand at,
their station? Surely not the
ASOs, who need to be as close
to the horizontal as possible.
The AESOP Union won't
allow it and the pilots are
pleading flight safety counts
them out.
For those needing rides up

seen incognito
coveralls.

wearing

On a more serious note there
will be other changes which will
affect some of us. As a result of
the numerous promotions last
fall, another manpower shift
will occur, followed by several
transfers. To begin with, from
the bottom of the "Totem
Pole," Cpl 06 Pond having
served excessive 3 years on the
crew, will be exiled to 2 Crew to
equalize trade strength. Also
leaving the crew and the DND
Empire for good is Cpl Scott
Carruthers who will soon seek
his fame and fortune in
Burlington, Ontario. As far as
transfers are concerned some at
S.T.C. as usual, however many
do expect to leave by this sum
mer. Some of the candidates
include Bob and Maggie Saun
ders to Edmonton, Gord
McAndrew to Greenwood (Ha!
Ha!), Sgt Bob (Omar) Roche is
hoping for Cold Lake (cool
pool) and if all goes well Cpl
Russ Anderson will end up in
Baden.
''Out with the old, in with

the new." Some new faces on
the crew include young blood,
Pte Gilbert (Sparky)? Couture
and the very talented MCpl
Mike (Sparky) Roy, Side by
side they will each strive to hold
up the expertise of the I and E
staff led by our fearless leader
WO John McDonald. John at
this time has had the misfor
tune of having a back condition
which hopefully will not last
too long. We wish him the best,

Despite that, all is well on 3
Crew. There hasn't been too
many ski casualties as we sit
with fingers crossed and bated
breath. Until next time - Cheers
P.S. Sir - we hope you have

an extensive supply of Rolaids
for the up and coming
OPEVAL!

407 ARMAMENT
One thing about armourers,

we sure don't learn from ex
perience. Take Dusty Burrows
(please!!); having spent the last
while enjoying the free and
easy life, he has taken leave of
his senses and is going back to
Kingston to get married in
March. Kevin Robertson also
seems well on his way back off
the deep end. Fresh from a tor
pedo course in sunny Green
wood, Kevin turned around
and actually PAID MONEY to
go gack to Greenwood to visit
- who knows.

This month sees the lovely Lt
Landry, the unlovely WO
Johnson, and the aromatic Bob
Earl become bachelors for two
weeks, one week and six weeks
respectively. No one had
decided where the party is
going to be as no one wants to
have to clean up after it.
Reports on the damage will be.
forthcoming if we can get
anyone to own up to it.
The cute and cuddly MWO

Henwood has recently returned
from leave where he reportedly
spent the time beating his house
into submission. A quick count
revealed that he has returned to
us with a full compliment of
fingers and toes but somewhat
less pride and self esteem; we
didn't even try to count the
hammer marks on his thumb.
The somewhat greedy Steve

Watts is now in charge of our
canteen and is presumably
trying to retire on the profits
from the thing. We now stock
more food than goods and
charge prices that would make
Ferdinand Marcos gag.In only
two weeks of operation we
made enough money to buy a
microwave (and the pizza oven
isn't even installed yet!),

SHORTTAKES:
ln love: Dev Reynolds,

Richard Lamother, Gary Mick,
Chris Stoyles
ln Debt: Dave Oakes, Tom

Macinnis, Pam Mckee, Jason
Froese

In Sane: Ralph MacCuaig,
Ray Michell, Faye Luppe

In Trouble: Peggy Kerr, Bill
Johnston

MCpl Burrows accepts Maj Clarke presents

Important information
for anyone between 60 and 71
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AROUND THEBASE

New
RRIF regulations

make you
the paymaster.

For anyone between 60 and 7I looking to take income from an
RRSP Registered Retirement Income Funds have offered three
major advantages over annuities: control, flexibility, and the
potential for capital growth.

But for some investors, there was a fly in the ointment. RRIF
pay-out schedules meant that income in the thirty years could
be inadequate.
Thanks to the Budget, that's no longer true. Now, with an

Industrial Group ofFunds RRIF you decide precisely how much
you want to take out beginning "year one". There's no maximum
... no waiting... and you can have as many RRIFs as you care
to open.

In short. when it comes to taking your money out of your
RRSP, you are both the paymaster - and the master of your
own destiny.
The choice is now all the more simple. What would you rather

have: control, flexibility and potential growth? Or an annuity?
Before you make up your mind. please return the coupon

below for full comparative details.

The industrial Group ofFunds
------------------------
[please send me a copy ofyour booklet comparing the merits of

annuities and Registered Retirement Income Funds.

NAME

STREET CITY

PROV.
P'05TAI.
ODE PHONE

tHomre) (Of«e)

STENNER FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD.
830 CLIFFE AVENUE, COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 2J7

(604) 338.1343
Any offer made only by prospectus.

442 SQUADRON
REUNION '87 FUND RAISER

FASHION SHOW
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18- 8PM
JR. RANKS CLUB, C.F.B. COMOX

DOOR PRIZES
ENTERTAINMENT
REFRESHMENTS

FASHIONS BY
TOUCH OF CLASS

HAIR BY
CREAM OF THE CROP

TICKETS- $4.00
(LIMITED NUMBERS)

SPOUSES AND FRIENDS WELCOME!!

¥

OWC POT-LUCK SUPPER

R. J. (Bob) Grieve
Member of the Merit Corps
Member I Life Underwriters Assoc. of Canada

London
Life

Suite 1/2150 Bowen Road
Nanaimo British Columbia
Ottice 758-7348/Res. Courtenay B.C. 338-5262

Due to the 442 Sqn Reunion Committee Fashion Show to be held
Wed., Feb. 18, 1987 0.W.C. will hold their International Pot-Luck
Supper TUES., FEB. 17, 1987- 7:30 for 8:00 PM.

erg±.e
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS AND

YOUR AUTO PLAN RENEWAL .
An Autoplan reminder· 3idoto your Autoplan insuranco. Il you
An Incorrot rato classilicotion con invalid9' !', iniurod in rat lass 002
drive to or from work or school. your "%"]"?',"?"", in ihs +ishr dessifi«onion
(not 001--pleasure only). Bo suro your vol 1co
for its uso.

338-6766

TRAVEL TRIVIA
It's said that travel broadens the mind. It seems that ourjobs are sending us out on the mind

broadening roadmorefrequently these days. According to Statistics Canada, Canadians took 14.6
million trips ofat least one nightfrom January to March 1986, a rise of2lpercent over thefigure
for the someperiod in 1984. The increase in business trips during that time accountsfor most of
this growth: travel on businessfor one night ormore increasedby 77percent over the levelfor the
correspondingperiod in 1984.

STARGAZING
FEBRUARY

Audra

WINTER SDXCONSTELLATIONS

FasScum

Highlights of the
Winter Sky
Face south on a Februar evening to en
joy the spectacle of the Winter Six con-
tellations. Here, in an array of si
stellar formation, more than half the
total of the brilliant stars of all seasons
are found, each of the constellations
having at least one star of first magnitude
or brighter. • ..
Orion, central to the Winter ix as

well as the largest and most spectacular
member, has two brilliant stars, blue
white Rigel and ruddy-hued Betelgeuse.
Imaginethe mythological Giant Hunter
its stars represent, once described by
Homer as "the tallest and most beautiful
of men" Betelgeuse and Bellatrix mark
the shoulders of the kneeling figure;
Rigel and Saiph indicate his heel and
knee. The constellation's most striking
feature, however, is the three bright, al
most equally spaced stars that form
Orion's jewel-studded belt from which
dangle the faint stars of his sword.
Meissa is the brightest of three faint stars
that mark his head. Binoculars will help
locate his arms; one is holding an up
lifted club, the other a lion's kin, a tro
phy of the hunt.
Dogs, Twins, Kids, and "the Bull"
Once Orion is located it is easy to find
the other Winter Six constellations. The
trick is to identify the brightest star in

¢ National Museums
ot Canada

each of the six formations before looking
for their other stars. Binoculars will help
with the faintest one. Starting with
Orion. follow the "belt" stars downward
to brilliant Sirius, which locates Cani
Major, the Big Dog. Then sweep upward
to Procyon in Canis Minor, the Little
Dog, a tiny constellation with only two
naked eye stars.

woo.{
~·nus

rs T:
M41

uara Adhara

Sirius "the Dog Star"
Siris is called "the Dog Star".
Its name means sparkling or
scorching and aptly describes
this most brilliant of stars. Al
though a dazzling white when
fairly high in the sky, refraction
causes Sirius to flash red,
green, blue, and white when it
is close to the horizon.

Muses natonaux
du Canada Canada

Next, extend the arc upward to the
twin stars Pollux and Castor which lo
cate Gemini. According to legend. Cas
tor was a noted equestrian, while Pollux
e:.celled in boxing. Fainter stars beneath
the Twins" complete the constellation.
Look high overhead for Capella at this

time of year. A beautiful. brilliant white
tar called "the Goat Star". it locates
Auriga. the Charioteer. The con
stellation has a recognizable pentagon
shape. Just under Capella is a triangle of
faint stars called "the Kids". According
to one Greek legend. the constellation
represents Erichthoniu.. a king ot
Athens, whose inability to walk with
case inspired him to invent the four-
horse chariot. Hence the constellation
name "the Charioteer.

El Nath, the start at the bottom left ot
Auriga's pentagon. is actually inTaurus.
An easier way to locate "the Bull is to
follow Orion's "belt" tar upward to
brlant, rose-tinted Aldebaran whichis
near the point of the ·y of h, horns
and is said to mark the eye f Taurus.
The constellation is famous for its two
star clusters: the Hlyates. a coarse clus
ter near Aldebaran. and the lovely
Pleiades cluster. called the SevenSisters.
in the shoulder of the Bull.
For binoculars:
Search for a hazy patch near the centre
of Orion's sword. Called the Great
Orion Nebula, it is an immense cloud of
gas and dust from which stars are being
born. Then turn to Taurus and note how
many more stars can be seen in both the
Hyades and Pleiades star clusters. Bin
oculars are a must when searching for
fainter star clusters such a MI in Canis
Major (see diagram for its location). and
those in Auriga, two of which are inside
the pentagon, the other outside its east
arm.
Planets
During the first half of the month Mer
cury joins Jupiter and Mars in the eve
ning sky. Mercury is bright but is quite
low in the west at sunset, so look for it
when the sky begin to darken. Jupiter.
rightest of the three, is the easiest to

identify. Mars, the faintest, is higher in
the ky than Jupiter and sets more than
an hour later. Look for Venu and iaturn
low in the southeast in the predawn sky.
aturn is beginning to rise earlier than

Venus. but Venus is by far the brighter.
Calendar
d h (Universal Time)
I I4 Jupiter 0.7- N, of Moon
3 1I Mars 0.3° S. of Moon
5 I6 First Quarter

13 21 Full Moon
18 12 Spica L.1S. of Moon
21 09 Last Quarter
21 22 Antares 0.2° S. of Moon
22 16 Saturn 6° N. of Moon
24 19 Venus 7 N. of Moon

28 01 N,w Moon ~

~tor, Astronom

1867 St Laurent Blvd
Ottawa. Ontario
K1A 0M8
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. SPORTS& RECREATION-------------------------- .

Sports Shorts
PAC REGION BADMINTON CHAMPIONSHIP 9-12
MAR87
CFB Esquimalt will host the PAC Region Badminton

Championship 9- 12 Mar 87. Any military personnel in
terested in attending are to contact the Base Rec Centre Loc
8315.

BASEFLOORHOCKEYTEAM
Any military personnel interested in playing for the Base

Floor Hockey Team are asked to contact Pte Korn at local
8244 or Sgt Moore, Base Rec Centre, Loc 8315. At present
practices will be tentatively scheduled for Friday evenings,
Saturdays and Sundays.

GYMNASIUMCLOSURE
The Base Gymnasium (Gym Floor Only) will be closed on

the following dates:
Tue - 17 Feb 87 1800-2200 hrs -Air Cadet sports night
Mon 23 Feb 87 0800-2200 hrs (directorate of flight safety

briefing)
Tue 24 Feb 87 0800-1130 hrs (directorate of flight safety

briefing)

PADIUNDERWATERINSTRUCTORCOURSE
CFB ST Jean Scuba Club will conduct a PADI Underwater

Instructor Course from 15 May to 24 May 87. The course is
open to all suitable candidates. Prerequisites are:
A. Minimum age 18
B. PADI DiveMaster
C. Diving rescue techniques
D. CPR (current)
E. First Aid (current)
F.Medical examwithin past 12months.
Candidates are required to provide their own equipment to

meet PADIstandards. Course cost is six hundred dollars for
the IDC and three hundred for the IEC. Deadline for
registration is 15 April 87. Any interested personnel are asked
to contact the base Rec Centre Local 8315.

QUOTABLE QUOTES
Though the human tongue weighs practically nothing, it is

surprising how few persons are able to hold it.

"A Band for AII Reasons"
Good Music at Reasonable Prices

ForBookings Please Call
GordKruger 339-4389

Odortee{Coeds

Pipe Smoke
By Gerry Gerow

This week I offer you a book that's a bit dif
ferent. The Shotgun, History andDevelopment,
Geoffrey Boothroyd, A & C Black, London,
England and Collier Macmillan Canada, inc.
$37.50.
Geoffrey Boothroyd is a British author who

has written several books and numerous articles
on the subject of guns. In this book he covers
the history and development of the shotgun
from its original inception through to the
modem hammerless double barrelled weapon.
Through the pages of the book you will read

about the evolution and development of the flin
tlock and the percussion gun. Breechloaders and
side levers. They are all here covered in a
detailed fashion, and with a large number of
excellent photographs of antique shot guns of
all types.

The book is excellently indexed, so if you
want to use it as a reference book, you can do so
easily. It certainly would make an excellent gift
for that gun nut in your life, who has
everything.
Anyone interested in antique shot guns should

read Boothroyd's book. It was published in
1985 and if you can't find it in your local book
store, you can order from Collier Macmillan
Canada.

xxxxx
Shooting sports certainly seem to be on the

decline in Canada. Perhaps it's the cost, which
can be considerable if an individual wants to
acquire much competence.

e
t

There are three basic types of shooting spor
ts: Shotgun, rifle and pistol. Shotgun shooting
takes the form of skeet and trap, and is by far
the most expensive.
Canada has always fared well in international

shooting competition, but the powerful lobby
that feels that only the physically demanding
sports should receive support seems to see that
what public money there is, and it is little
enough, is channeled into track and field
swimming, skiing, etc. '
Those who embrace those sports demanding

mental rather than physical coordination always
seem to come in a distant second. If a com
petitor isn't independently wealthy, they simply
can't afford to develop the required competen
ce.

My personal opinion is that the gun lobby in
this country would do a lot more good if they
stopped worrying about gun registration and
started working for publicly assisted shooting
facilities where our young people could afford
to learn the proper use of fireanns, and develop
competence with them.

No one is ever going to succeed in curbing
the desire to use firearms away from a certain
segment of our young population, so why not
direct our efforts into training them properly,
and developing them into shooting competitors.

I know a number of Canada's top shotgun
shooters, and without exception, they are either
wealthy or at least in a well above average tax
bracket. This shouldn't be. How about a round
ofskeet, Frank.

THE HEAT ISON!
AT

I ,

MIKE FINNERON
PONTIAC BUICK LTD.

250N. ISLANDHWY
COURTENAY, B.C.

334-2441
ALAN HEMINGWAY

RES: 339-3908 BRIAN LAUENER
RES: 339-2747

3.9%
FACTORYFINANCING

PRICEDFROM
$7990.00

'35 Units in Stock''
To choosefrom

3.9%Factory Financing on all 2 and 4 Wheel Drive, Long Box, Short
Box and Extended Cab S Pickups.
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CFB Comox Wins Pac Region Bowling
CFB Comox won the Pac Region Large Base Bowling Championship held here

from2-6 Feb 87. Teammembers and their averages were:

SgtA.B. MacDonald - 242.1
MCpl Harry Weeds -235.7
Sgt Doug Slauenwhite - 231.2
WO Lyle McManus - 228.1
WO Bill Hill- 225.1
WONeil Peters - 215.6

Well done gentlemen. A special thanks to Sgt Larry Carlson for his assistance
in the organization of the Tournament and to Rita Carlson, Peggy Valiquette,
Millie Hudson and Cathy Peruelle for their time as scorekeepers throughout the
tournament.

--

I
THE

WINNERS
Back Row (L to R)

Doug Slauenwhite

Lyle McManus

Heil Peters

A.B. MacDonald

Front Row (L to R)

BiII HII

Final Pinfall results after 24 games were:
CFB Comox 28673
CFBChilliwack .28137
CFBEsquimalt...............23137
FBComaPacers...............26456

High Avg:
1. MCP Lefort (CHWK)-250.8
2. Sgt MacDonald (Comox)- 242.1
3. MCpl Mathieu (CHWK)- 236.3

High Single:
1. MCpl Lefort (CHWK)- 369
2. MCpl Weeds (Comox) - 351
3. WO HiII (Comox) - 342

High Four Game:
1. MCpl Lefort (CHWK)- 1176
2. Sgt MacDonald (Comox) - 1105
3. MCpl Mathieu (CHWK)- 1093

NEXT DEADLINE FEBRUARY 23
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CANADIANFORCES UPDATE

CLOSE TO EXTINCTION
ON RETIREMENT OF EF101067

With the Christmas/New Year's holidays fading into
memory it's time to look ahead to spring, more specifically,
to the first weekend in April. What's the occasion, you ask?
It's your opportunity to partake of the festivities planned by
the Voodoo Closeout Committee to help us say farewell to the
venerable CF10I.
The festivities will commence with a mixed all ranks Meet

and Greet at each of the three messes on Friday 3 April at
1630 hrs. The dress will be dress of the day or appropriate
civilian attire (no jeans). You will have an opportunity to see
old friends, swap tall tales, and raise a glass of cheer. There
will be something for everyone with video entertainment at
the Offers' Mess, z DJ at the Junior Ranks, and enter
zinenTBAzttheSgandWOs' Mess. A shuttle bus ser
vicewillbeavailable from20000200hrs.

Saturday afternoon there will be a dedication ceremony at
the pedestal site, hopefully capped off by the last Voodoo

.ypas: eve:. Don't miss it! The dedication ceremony will
commence at 1330 hrs and will be followed by an all ranks
cocktail party at the Officers' Mess for registered guests and
parade participants. The dinner/dance will start at 1800 hrs
on1 Saturday in Hangar One. The dress for all events on
Saturday will be S3s or jackets and tie for the gents and ap
propriate attire for the ladies.
Unfortunately, due to renovations, on-base accom

modation is not available. A list of local hotels can be ob
tained throughCaptAndersonAV 628-6208.
The weekend package includes complimentary drink

tickets, free cocktails on Saturday afternoon, and a roast beef
dinner with wine Saturday night. A shuttle bus service will be
providedboth nights.

Due to the overwhelming response to date, advance
registration is required. The cost for the weekend is
$20.00/person or $30.00/couple. Cheques or money orders
should be made payable to the Voodoo Closeout Committee
andmailed to:
c/o
CommandingOfficer
414ElectronicWarfare Squadron
CanadianForces BaseNorthBay
Hornell Heights, Ontario
POH LPO
Attention: Capt Kyne

To ensure your reservation, payment must be received no
later than 6 March. After 6 March the cost is $25.00/person
or $35.00/couple.

We look forward to seeing you at what promises to be an
historic and festive occasion. TOTIS VERIBUS.

FAMILY TRENDS
There's a saying thatfamilies seem to get

together only for marriages and funerals.
We're seeing each other less and less
frequently then, if Statistics Canada's data
on marriage are any indication. There were
only 184,096marriages in 1985, a drop 0f20
percentfrom 1972.

I

CF Trials Office to open
The Honourable Perrin

Beatty announced recently the
creation of CF Trials Office to
conduct trials with women in
combat roles.

In his speech Mr. Beatty
reviewed the advances for
equality for servicewomen that
have recently occurred in the
CF and announced a new
policy regarding the em
ployment of women in those
few occupations in which they
do not alreadyserve.
The fundamental principle

involved here is that every
Canadian citizen has equal
rights and responsibilities when
it comes to the defence of this
country said Beatty.
Canada stands in the

forefront of military forces in
the world in regard to the em
ployment of women, he said.
Nevertheless, he explained that
the government will vigorously
pursue the policy of expanding
the role of women in the armed
forces and will ensure that
women will be able to compete
for all trades and occupations
in amanner consistent with the
requirement of the armed for
ces to be operationally effective
in the interests of national
security.
Mr. Beatty summarized the

new policy regarding the em
ployment of women in the
Canadian Armed Forces which
is built on five key componen
ts: Firstly, the government
reiterates the fundamental
principle that women must
have equality of opportunity
for employment in the
Canadian Armed Forces.
Secondly, acceptance for em
ployment must be based on
gender-free physical standards
which accurately reflect the
nature of the employment in
the various military oc
cupations. Thirdly, valid scien
tific trials will be conducted as
soon as possible with the objec
tive of determining how and
when remaining restrictions
can be removed. Fourthly,
operational effectiveness will
not be put at undue risk. And
fifthly, the government must
have the courage and wisdom
to report honestly to Canadians
if experience and evidence in
dicate that any given element of
this policy does not work.
The Trials Office will

examine data from trials in
Canada and from those con
ducted by our allies. This of
fices first task is to examine
those few areas that presently
remain closed to women. It will
establish a schedule for con
ducting the trials, which is to be

:

presented to the CDS May 31,
1987. Planning for gender-free
trials in fighter aircraft
squadrons and tactical helicop
ter squadrons has already
begun.
Among the other points the

Minister raised were: Combat
in the modem context is dif
ficult to define, for example,
servicewomen providing
logistical support to front-line
troops. I would find it difficult
to accept that they were not in
volved in a combat situation as
several of the roles from which
restrictions were recently
removed have primary or
secondary combat functions.
The issue now is not whether

servicewomen should have
combat roles but rather which
combat roles, whether directly
involving combat or not
should become mixed-gender
and what are the best ways of
maximizing the operational ef
fectiveness of these mixed
gender units.
The important points, in all

of this, are that we are commit
ted fully to the principle of
equality for women in the for
ces, that the Canadian Forces
are already in the forefront
world-wide in this area, and
that further changes will be
made on the basis of solid
scientific evidence, concluded
Beatty.

GOOD-BYE JEEP
HELLO ILTIS
VANCOUVER -- This mon

th British Columbia's militia is
receiving the new "Iltis." It
may retain the poetic
designation 'Truck, Utility,
/-ton, 4x4,'' but it will not be
the old Jeep. In various
models, the Jeep has transpor
ted Canadian soldiers since
1942. The original Jeep was an
American innovation to replace
the motorcycle-and-sidecar
with a fast, light, all-terrain
vehicle. The versatile Willys
Overland Jeep of 1941 is said to
have taken its name from the
letters G.P., meaning General
Purpose. "Jeep" proved more
durable than the other
nicknames "Bug, peep, blitz
buggy'' or 'midget.'' With a

powerful engine, four-wheel
drive and a capacity to carry
men and stores as well as
towing a trailer or weapon, the
Jeep was enthusiastically
welcomed by Allied ser
vicemen. That love arfair
carried on in peacetime and
Jeeps were produced for
civilian and military users.
The Iltis (Polecat in German)

was designed by Volkswagen
Audi of the Federal Republic
of Germany. In 1982 Bombar
dier Inc. of Canada acquired
the overseas production rights
in order to produce 1900
vehicles for the Canadian Ar
med Forces. Like the Jeep, Iltis
is a light, four cylinder, all
wheel drive military vehicle.

I

CANADIANFORCES UPDATE

LANGUAGE TRAINING CENTRE

Check-up for an old friend: 744 Communications Regiment's
Corporal Jackie Pratt of North Vancouver with Master Cor
porals Mike McWhirter of North Vancouver and Pat Coady of
Vancouver with their regiment's 1950s model Jeep...Photo by
P.N. Moogk

In the fall of 1985
discussions between Aircom
and NDHQ were held concer
ning the feasibility of setting up
a Language Training Centre
(LTC) to conduct Basic English
Training for Francophones
Air Operations Basic Officer
Training Centre (BOTC)
graduates. CFB Comox was
selected. The top North East
portion of Building 22 was
renovated to accommodate the
LTC. Renovations were com
pleted in Nov 86.
A military staff of three,

(one Major, WO and Cpl) plus
a teaching staff of four civilian
language teachers make up the
staffof the LTC.
The curriculum of the LTC

follows the policy set forth in
the Military Second Language
Training Plan (MSLTP) in
troduced into the Canadian
Forces in Apr 1986. Under the
MSLTP, Anglophone and
Francophone graduates of
BOTC who do not possess a
second language will be
required to take a second
language training.
The curriculum of the

MSLTP is based on the existing
Individual Training System.

- --.
Officer Commanding
Maj R.R. (Bud) Faubert

).

The student is guaranteed 530
hours of classroom second
language training. The student
is also required to take 380
hours of military training. This
includes drill, PT, organized
sports, military history, small
arms training, dress/rooms in
spections and General Service
Knowledge. The course length
is 24 weeks.
The LTC at CFB Comox is

an excellent facility, very
bright, roomy, consisting of
three classrooms, Ad
ministration area, teacher of
fices and student lounge.

I'm the new mascot and
I'm still taking ideasJor a
name. Response has been
excellent but I'm still
lookingformore ideas.

Thanks

CFB COMOX

Military training - All part of the big game

Absorbing a new language - A classroom scene

tY u Wi ee
OMOX RIR FORCE MUSEUM

□ ,..
. I

The proposed "New Look" for the Comox Air Museum exterior
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aw AROUND THEBASE

1. STOP, DROP AND ROLL
Ifyour clothing catches fire,

stop wherever you are, drop to
the floor or ground, and roll
over and over to smother the
flames. Cover your face with
your hands to protect the face.

2. INSTALL AND MAIN
TAIN SMOKE DETECTORS
Install at least one smoke

detector on every level of your
home. There should be one
outside each sleeping area. In
apartment buildings, there
should be smoke detectors in
each apartment.
Test smoke detectors once a

month according to directions.
Replace dead batteries im
mediately. Clean away any dust
or cobwebs from the face of the
detector.
3. PRACTICE E.D.I.T.H. -
EXIT DRILLS TN THE
HOME

Design an escape plan for the
family.Make special provision
for infants, elderly, and han
dicapped persons. Have two
ways out ofevery room in case
flames or smoke block one
way. Establish a place outside
where everyone will gather.
Don't go back into a building
that's on fire. Practice the ex-

From The
Fire Chief's Office

cape plan with an Exit Drill in
The Home (E.D.I.T.H.). In an
apartmemtbuilding, use only
the stairs as a fire exit, never an
elevator.
4. CRAWL LOW IN SMOKE
Crawl low in smoke, moving

on hands and knees. Cleaner
air is nearer the floor.
5. COOL A BURN

If someone gets burned, put
cool water on the burned skin
immediately. Seek a doctor's
help if a blister forms or if the
burn is severe.

6. SMOKERS NEED WAT
CHERS

Make sure smokers ex
tinguish cigarettes in large,
deep ashtrays. Empty ashtrays
in the toilet. Check under the
sofa and chair cushions for
cigarette butts before going to
bed. ever smoke inbed.
T7. SPACE HEATERS NEED
SPACE

Keepportable heaters at least
36inchesawayfrom things that
burn papers, bedding,
clothing, curtains. Keep small
children away from heaters.
Turn heaters off when going to
bed or when leaving the home.

10 TIPS FOR FIRESAFETY

8. BE CAREFUL WHEN
COOKING
Pay complete attention when

cooking at the stove. Keep
young children out of the way.
If grease catches fire, place a
lid over the pan to smother the
fire: turn off the burner.
Never throw water or anything
else onto a grease fire. Make
sure pot handles are turned in
ward so that they can't be ac
cidentally tipped over.
9. PRACTICE SAFETY
WITH ELECTRICITY
If an appliance gives off

smoke or a burning odor, un
plug it immediately and have it
checked for repair. Check cor
ds on appliances; have cords
replaced if they are frayed or
broken. Do not place extension
cords under rugs or in other
places where they may be step
ped on and broken. If you
replce a blown fuse, make sure
the new fuse is of the same am
perage rating.
JO. A MATCH JS A TOOL -
FOR ADULTS
Matches and lighters are

tools for adults. Keep them
where children can't reach
them. Teach children to give
matches and lighters to adults.

Did You Know
In 1974, an uneaten portion of Queen Victoria's wedding cake (1841) was sold for $154.

letter nm
3R,eta1rant
498 ISLAND HWY., 334-4401

Excellent Dining • Steak & Cordon Bleu Specials

$6°°- $8°°

Everything for your dining pleasure

EUROPEAN CUISINE

FRIENDLY SERVICE

COMMERCIAL
& CORPORATE

SWIFT DATOO DOHERTY
LAWYERS

A FULL RANGE OF LEGAL SERVICES

GENERAL & ESTATE LITIGATION FAMILY
BUSINESS, REAL ESTATE, PERSONAL INJURY, DIVORCE& FAMILY
CONTRACT CONVEYANCING, INSURANCE CLAIMS, PROPERTY

CREDITORS' REMEDIES. MORTGAGES, CRIMINAL, CIVIL, SEPARATION
INCORPORATIONS WILLS & PROBATING LITIGATION AGREEMENTS,
& PARTNERSHIPS ESTATES CUSTODY & ADOPTIONS

RICHARD J. SWIFT - AZIM N. DATO0 -- PETER M. DOHERTY

201 -467 CUMBERLAND 334-4461 COURTENAY.6.C. VN 1K3

•

boctv
February M4€15,1987

PUB HOURS:
Monday to Thursday
11.00om, to 1.00om.
Friday and Saturday
I1 0Qo.m to 130a.m.

·country cooking
·rural hospitality
·reasonable prices
·cleanair system
·brewing our own natural leoward laget

Officers Mess
WEDNESDAYSFEBRUARY4, 11, 18, 25

OFFICERS COFFEE HOUR: Coffee will be served in the
Lounge at 1000 hrs. Dress will be dress ofthe day. All officers
are invited to attend.

FRIDAYSFEBRUARY6, 13, 20, 27
REGULARTGIFs: Foodas indicated 1700-1800 hrs. Free taxi.

Ask at Bar.

WEDNESDAYSFEBRUARY 11, 25
oweBRIDGECLUB

SATURDAYFEBRUARY14
HEARYE! HEAR YE!

DECLARATION
It is hereby decreed that the evening of 14 February, the Of
ficersMess willpresent a ''GrandBall'' in honour ofa nymph
whoperiodicallyflitsfrom town to town slinging arrows to the

wind in the general direction ofcouples.
A sumptuous meal featuring stuffed pork tenderloin at 1930
hours will befollowedat2100 hours with dancing to DJ. Dress

ofthe day willbe informal.
Cost per couple: Members $25.00 - Limited Associates &

Guests $30.00
Reservations by9February (339-8324)

WEDNESDAYFEBRUARY 18
OWC INTERNATIONAL POT LUCK 7:30 for 8:00. Dress

Casual.

SUNDAYFEBRUARY22
SUNDAY BRUNCH Reservationsby 16Feb87.
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If you are like many other
Canadians, you are probably
feeling the effects of the
"February RRSP Blues"; the
symptoms vary from person to
person but the causes seem to
be well defined. Who wouldn't
feel somewhat under the
weather after being subjected
to hundreds of ads, countless
junk-mail solicitations and en
dless articles about RRSPs?
The intent of this article is to

administer a little medicine to
those among us who are suf
fering from the effects of the
RRSP season. In fact, one can
think of RRSPs as being
somewhat like medicine: You
know they're good for you but
it's often hard to swallow!
It seems that even though

most people have had an
overload of RRSP infor
mation, precious little space
has been given to explaining
exactly what an RRSP is in the
first place. This may account
for much of the confusion
which naturaJly arises in the
taxpayer's mind when confron
ted by a wide variety of RRSP
products.

FINANCIAL UPDATE

The medicine which should
be prescribed in this case will be
easy to take and is intended to
clear up some of the basic
problems we all have in under
standing RRSPs and choosing
the right one for us.
First, let's talk about what

an RRSP is, using a straight
forward example. Imagine a
box in front of you; four sides,
a lid and so forth. On the side
of the box are the letters "RR
SP." There's a couple of lines
on another side of the box

• which indicate that this box is
your property but the box and
it's contents are known and
followed by Revenue Canada.
There: one spoonful of

medicine down and a couple to
go! Now the point in owning
this box (although you can own
as many as you like but why
confuse this issue) is because
any eligible investment put into
this box is sheltered from tax
until you remove it. That's the
Special thing about the lid; it's
easy to put things through it
going in but when you put your
hand in to get something out,
the hole shrinks and you have
to let go of some of the money
at your marginal tax rate
before you get the balance.

If all of this seems too sim
plified, that's o.k. After all, the
investment and financial in
stitutions which put these
boxes and their contents
together for their clients have
apparently spent plenty of time
and effort in confusing the
issue!

Back to the box. Let's talk
about the kinds of things which
are ''qualified" to go into the
box. The most common deposit
made into RRSP boxes are in
the form of money: Usually
Tenn Deposits or GICs.
However, one could also place
government or corporate bon-

THE RRSP
BLUES

NICK DAY

ds, shares of public Canadian
companies, certain mutual
fund shares and a number of
other investments into the RR
SP box.
Let's just recap what we have

said up to this point.
1) An RRSP is a tax

deferral ''box'' into which one
can place certain eligible in
vestments.

2) The value of these in
vestments grows tax free inside
the box until part orall of the
contents are removed.

3) The value coming out of
the box is taxed at the box
owner's marginal rate upon
withdrawal.

4) There are a number of
qualifying investments which
can be put into the RRSP
"box.''

The next point would be
discussing howmuch can go in
to the box in a year. Again, and
in keeping it simple, the ruJe is
that up until and including 2
March 1987, you can put in
any of the eligible investments
up to a maximum value of
$7,500 for the 1986 tax year.
Your particular contribution
cannot exceed 200fo of your
earned income. Therefore, to
be able to put in $7,500 you

would have to have earned in
come for 1986 in excess of
$37,449.00.
Of course there are many

other things about RRSPs
which we have not talked about
here; like transferring between
RRSPs, contributions for
future years, options for rolling
out of RRSPs and into RRIFs.
The point was to keep things
simple, to gel back to some
basics in an attempt to relieve
some of the "RRSP Blues.''

Nick Day is a Financial Con
sultant with Midland Doherty
in Courtenay.

NEXT DEADLINE FEBRUARY 23

Canadians use more petro
leum for their cars than for any
other purpose. That's why it
makes good sense to know how
you can save energy and money
when you're driving.
The Car Economy Book is

filled with helpful hints on pur
chasing, operating and maintain-
ing your vehicle. py following
the book's expert advice, you'll
save money, reduce pollution,
and ease the demandon our
natural resources.

Take The First Step Today
Send for your free copy of
The Car Economy Book by
completing and mailing the
coupon below.

E
I. The Honourable Minister of Energy. Can,:i ,d•a··

Marcel Masse Mines and Resources .d'

F FREE.iiGrEconoiyGk-----
I The Car Economy Book •
I Communications Branch
I Energy. Mines and Resources Canada
1 580, Booth Street

Ottawa. Ontario KIA 0E4
1 Please rush my copy ofThe Car Economy Book.

Name _
: Address _
___________City _

L_!Py----=--=.P9!Sods===-=-

l
\
\

I
I
I
I
I.
I
I
I
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Origins of the Species
John Bradley

14 (F) SQUADRON, 442 (F
SQUADRON

LIFESTYLE

14 (F) Squadron Kittyhawk in the Aleutians with Pilot and Groundcrew. (Photo DND PL
13106)

a

A large number of squadrons
started life at RCAF Station
Rockcliffe and 14 (Fighter)
Squadron was no exception.
S/L B.D. Russel became the
unit's first Commanding Of
ficer upon their forming on 2
January 1942. They were
equipped with the North
American Harvard and Curtis
Kittyhawk Mk IAs and were
allocated the BF aircraft code.
During their early days the
squadron was part of No. 5
Training Command,
B.C.A.T.P. After the
squadron was up to strength,
they transferred to Western Air
Command at Sea Island, B.C.
on 27 March 1942. While at Sea
Island I4 Squadron flew their
first operational mission on 18
June when four Kittyhawks
flew out on an uneventful sear
ch for two missing aircraft
South-East of Victoria. During
May 0f 1942, the unit code
changed from BF to YR which
would itself ccase to exist by
October 1942.
ALEUTIAN OPERATIONS
The main reason for the

original transfer to the West
Coast was in direct response to
the Japanese ambitions in the
Pacific. After the squadron
had been at Sea Island for
almost a year, it was decided
that a number of RCAF
squadrons would join their
USAAFcounterparts in Alaska
to help drive out the Japanese
who had invaded some of the
Aleutian Islands. 14 Squadron
was sent to join No. III (F)
Squadron to form RCAF "X"
Wing at Umnak Island on 3
March 1943. 14 Squadron flew
their first mission in the
Aleutians on 18 April when
they flew a bombing and
strafing attack against the
Japanese base on Kiska Island.
For this attack each aircraft
carried a 500 pound bomb.
Eight days later 12 Kittyhawks
from I4 Squadron flew the first
all Canadian mission when they
bombed a radar installation on
Kiska. On 12 Ausust, they had
flown their last mission in the
Aleutians and returned to
Boundary Bay in B.C. on 24
September. Most missions out
of Boundary Bay were routine
training flights with the odd
operational flight thrown in to
relieve the boredom.
EUROPEAN SERVICE
The long build-up for the in

vasion of occuppied Europe
was reaching it's peak and ad-

ditional RCAF Fighter
squadrons were required to
join the battle, 14 Squadron
was withdrawn from the West
Coast on 23 December 1943 af
ter having flown their last
mission on 21 November. The
unit was transferred to England
and was redesignated as No.
442 (Fighter) Squadron at
Digby, Lincolnshire on 7
February 1944. While in
England the squadron adopted
the nickname 'Caribou.''
They were equipped with the
Supermarine Spitfire Mk VB
for operational training prior
to being issued with the more
powerful Spitfire Mk IXB in
March of that year. The air
craft would carry the fuselage
code Y2. The unit was tasked
with both offensive and defen
sive air operations as well as
ground support to the Allied
Armies after 6 June. The first
offensive mission occurred on
28 March when 12 442 aircraft
flew top cover for 441
Squadron Spitfires as they
strafed the German Aerodrome
at Dreux, France. While in
England the squadron went
through seven moves in four
months but on 15 June, they
travelled to Base 3 at Ste Croix
sur-Mer in France. They would
find themselves stationed in
France, Belgium, and the
Netherlands following the ad
vancing Allied Armies, moving

to twelve locations in nine
months. Included in this total
was a two week trip back to
England at No. 17 Armament
Practise Camp, in Dorset,
England.

442's first victory occurred
on 22 June 1944 when seven
Spitfires returning to Ste Croix
sur-Mer attacked eight enemy
aircraft, knocking down three
enemy fighters. The first air
craft to fall was a Bf. 109 that
was shot down by P/0 W.R.
weeks in Y2-D. P/O F.B.
Young in Y2-E also claimed a
Bf. 109 and S/L B.D. Russel in
Y2-A and F/L J.T. Marriott in
Y2-U shared the destruction of
a FW. 190.

In September the unit turned
in the Mk IXB Spitfires for the
Mk IXE version. They would
only use this newer version for
only six months as they were
recalled to England in March
1945 for a new job and new air
craft to carry out that job.
They were now to provide long
range bomber escort. To be
able to fly the long distances
that the bombers regularly
flew, 442 was re-equipped with
the North American Mustang
Mk 111. They flew their last
bomber escort on 25 April 1945
when they escorted a number
of Lancasters against Hitler's
Berchtesgaden retreat. Their

last actual mission was flown
on 9 May when 13 Mustangs
provided fighter cover over the
Channel Islands as the Allies
re-occuppied the Islands. The
squadron disbanded at
Molesworth, England on 7
August 1945.

While the squadron was still
in Europe, flying ground sup
port, they dropped 328 tons of
bombs, cut rail lines in
9 I places, destroyed 125
locomotives, 194 trains, and
destroyed or damaged over 900
motor vehicles. They also
accounted for 56 destroyed, 5
probables, and 25 damaged
enemy aircraft. Losses for the
squadron, including the period
in Canada as 14 (F) Squadron
included I killed, 9 missing in
action, four POWs of which
one later escaped and one
wounded. Non-operational
losses included nine pilots
killed. Only one pilot, F/L
D.C. Gordon became an ace
with a score of 5/ aircraft
destroyed and one damaged.
Battle Honours include
Aleutians 1943, Fortress
Europe 1944, France and Ger
many 1944-1945, Normandy
1944, Arnhem and the Rhine
Individual awards were 8 Air
Medals (USA), I D.S.O., 10
D.F.Cs, 3 Bars to the D.F.C., I
Croix De Guerre (France), and
2 mentioned in Despatches.

BORDEN
REUNION

Base Borden Collegiate In
stitute is holding a 30-Year
School Reunion for ANYONE
who attended B.B.C.I. -- for
mer students, teachers and
staff.
Dates for the Reunion are

Friday, July 31 and Saturday,
August 1, 1987. There will be a
Wine and Cheese Meet and
Greet at 7:30 on the Friday
night and a Sports afternoon
on Saturday to be followed by
a dinner and dance in the
evening. We already have great
door prizes. Are you going to
be one ofour winners?
The cost for the entire

weekend event is only $30.00
per couple or $20.00 per single.
To reserve your place in the sun
(and sand) remit a money order
or cheque payable to Base Bor
den Collegiate Institute
Reunion. Do this now so that it
doesn't get lost or forgotten.
Please enclose a self-addressed
stamped envelope for us to
return your tickets in.
Come out and meet your

former classmates, teachers
and staff. We hope to have a
huge turnout, as this is the first
Reunion in 30 ycars for
B.C.C.I. You can help us make
this a tremendous success by
sending to us the names and
up-to-date addresses of anyone
that you know of who attended
B.B.C.I.

------------
PRINCIPAL,

0wt4wt ro

JOHN HACKETT
Principal Group takes
pleasure in announcing
that John Hackett is now
representing the com
pany in the Comox Valley.

Principal is an Edmonton
based group which offers
money management ser
vces such as:
·R.R.S.P's
·MUTUAL FUNDS
·TERM DEPOSITS
·FINANCIAL CONSULTING
·TAX PLANNING
·EDUCATION PLANS

To discussyour financial
position without

obligation, call John at

339-5016

Finishing School

Dee Smith
Executive Director

Vancouver Island Division
(604) 338-5424

Would like lo welcome boys and girls. men and women of
the Comox Volley lo come and view our premises

-----..Fo Modelling
Makeup Techniques
Fashion
SetConfidence
Personal Development
Hair Care
Visual Poise
Color CoOrdination
Limited Class Sizes.
Flexible Courses.
Certified & Professional

Instructors
School operating hours

Tuesday • Thursday Friday and Saturday
9:00-9:00 9;00 - 4:00

Jr. Ranks Ladies Club

« caw.A..a4nos 3385424Courtenay • •

Your Mid-Island
Resort Hotel

7007 Ryan Rd.
338-5441

WE
WELCOME

EVEYODY
TO

NOW OPEN
7 DAYS

6:30 a.m. -
RESTAURANT 10:00 p.m.

A REAL VALUE FOR YOUR DOLLAR

BUFFET LUNCHES.mas.n.to2».m.
MONDAY THRU TO SUNDAY

All Buffets come complete with salad,
buns. soup. moots & chi,osos. Hol main $6dis». horses·vs6is cods«r hsrsis Q5
ovatend e dishes, includesoltee. Kus $295
teo or soft drink. ALL FOR ONLY ONLY

SUNDAY NIGHTS AT VALENTINO'S
5p.m.to9p.m.

Our Chol goos all out with Two Hot Main $9oihss. hot v@sot6ls. cvorchanovno g5,
potato/rice dishes, moat cheese and
pickle platter. buns and fixings. 5 salads, ONLY
dessert plus co!tee. tea or soft drink. KID> $]95

"FAMILY DINING AT IT'S BEST" ONLY

The January meeting of the
Junior Ranks Ladies Club was
held on Wednesday, the 28th
and was very well attended. It
was nice to see so many new
faces and we hope you will con
tinue to join us on the last
Wednesday of every month.

The main item under
discussion for the evening was
our involvement in the Junior
Ranks Bingos which have just
recently started. Most members
expressed an interest in par
ticipating although the Satur
day night schedule does present
some problems with people not

being available. However,
should the Bingos become a
permanent event, perhaps on
another evening, the matter
could be considered further.

Response to the recipe collec
tion we good.Now comes the
more difficult task of arranging
for printing and sale. We
should have a report by next
meeting as to just what will be
involved to complete the
project.
Following the meeting we

were presented with a sampling
of the wares available from
Loverware, a company based

locally in Campbell River,
which I am sure most are
familiar with. In addition to
their more extraneous mer
chandise, they carry an original
line of loungeware, lingerie and
toiletries, and judging by the
number of people leaving with
purchases, they are very
popular.

Our next meeting is February
25, same time, same place. If
the stars and planets align in
our favour, we will be visited
by a local psychic, which
should prove interesting. See
you on the 25th.

r

sag!°'TeRE@UNGE
Monday - Sunday ICANAPUB
5 p.m. - Midnight Open 12 noon to ?a.m, • Monday to Sunday

pen Pool Tables· l?Noon·po.m,

GOOD TIMES - GOOD VALUE
·No CoverChargo
·Professionalism Quality & Sorvico at its Best

Chock Out Our Specialty Nights
Danco to D.J.- Monday to Saturday

oo],, JAM SESSION - SATURDAYS
ORGl 2P.M.-6P.M.

_ Come & join in with the musicians from all over "Tho Valley"

SHIMIT. WASHINGTON
9 bl owe ea e «
LI l Doub'eorTwn.................... 5000 5600 15000 16a00
j Trle..................... 4500 5100 135.00 151.00

- V er 0u,d ······························•···•· 42.00 4S.00 126..00 1SS.OO
qi S7FORBIDDEN gyo_ guy«go
h out'eorTwin....................... 4400 5000 15200 150.00u· er Trtlle·-·············-······ 39.00 4S.00 111.00 1n.00< > 2sccs.", as "oo»

{< ·urtnaes • Brettst znd Dinner • Rom Aromnm0du tuon p\us tar
FO RESERVATIONS CALLTOLL FREE 1-000-663-0191

',

~

~

VALENTINE
VALUES

SHARP MICROWAVE
CONVECTION OVEN
WITH CAROUSEL
$699.99

SALMON ROD & REEL
$44.99

SILVER CHAIN
WITH HEART
$9.99

SIL VER CHAIN
WITH HEART
$5.99

BASE EXCHANGE
CORNER OF

LITTLE RIVER & RYAN ROADS
PH 339-5342

SONY 20" TRINITRON
KU1972

$659.99
SCOTTY DEPTHMASTER

DOWNRIGGER
$89.99

AUTHORIZED
PATRONS

ONLY

Feb 12 to 15

STORE HOURS
MONDAYTHRU

SATURDAY
10:00 AM to 5:00 PM

SUNDAY
12:00 NOON to 4:00 PM

•
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AROUND THEBASE

info
health
Dr. Bob Young

THE GAMBLE

Even the most astute gam
bler at Las Vegas or Atlantic
City looks like an amateur od
ds-picker when compared to a
life insurance company. The
insurers hedge their bets pretty
carefully.

They, of course, are betting
that you will keep living - Jong
enough at least to allow the
premiums you have paid to
cover the eventual payout, and
preferablymuch longer.
The assessment of the so

called 'proposed insured,' from
the medical standpoint,
generally involves obtaining in
formation from three sources.
These are the individual him
self, the family doctor, and an
insurance examiner. Younger
applicants deemed to be low
risk or applying for a small
amount of insurance may
receiveless attention.

The formal insurance
examination is done by either a
physician chosen by the in
surance company or, in
creasingly, by a specially
trained nurse or other health
professional paid by the com
pany. Sometimes it is perfor
med by the person's own doc
tor.
This examination attempts to

discover evidence of illness or

potential illness. Obesity, high
blood pressure, diabetes, and
other afflictions known to
shorten life are reported along
with any other abnormalities
found by the examiner.
The patient is also closely

questioned regarding his own
and his family's medical
history. You will be looked at
closely ifyour brother died ofa
coronary at age40.
Your family doctor will be

sent a form asking for details
of any illnesses, copies of car
diograms, blood tests and x
rays, and an opinion regarding
your health.

AII the information is
examinedby a physician at the
insurance comany's main of
fice. Heor she, usingadvanced
number-crunching andacturial
tables, determines whether the
company is willing to take a
chance on you. Sometimes they
are willing, but hedge their bets
by charging a higher premium.
If they reject you they are

not obligated to tell you why,
but the information is usually
available if you ask your doctor
to write to the company for it.
Info/Health is brough toyou

by the British Columbia
Medical Association and the
Totem Times.

Jr. Ranks Club
ENTERTAINMENT

06FEB87 -DJSUMMITMUSIC. 2100- 0100hrs.
14 FEB 87 - VALENTINES DAY DANCE. A special
evening for you and your sweetheart. Band is CLIFF
HUNT& THEBLUEPRINTS. Doorprize ofa nightfor
two at the Washington Inn will be given out to a lucky

couple. Admission $3perperson.
20 FEB 87 - DJ AUDIO EXPRESS & LIGHT SHOW.
Come out and enjoy the light show by Tom Maxted and
dance to the music ofAUDIO EXPRESS. Admission -

$1.00.
21 FEB 87 - The Junior Ranks' Mess will hold its first

' BINGONIGHT.
25FEB87 - Regularmonthlymeeting ofthe JuniorRanks'

LadiesClub- 7:30p.m.
27FEB 87 - DJ SUMMITMUSIC. 2100 - 0100 hrs. Ad

mission is $1.00.
SNACK BAR: 339-4333

FITNESS CLASS
DROP-OUTS!

YOU'RE NOT ALONE!

Studies show that 50% of
beginners drop-out within the
first 3 months.

Our classes are fun,
challenging and motivating.
And they are GOOD FOR
YOU!

Where? TheRec Centre

Mon, Wed, Fri 9:30 - 10:30
AM-SI0/mth.

Tues& Thurs 3:45-4:45 PM
- $7/mth

$2Drop In.

COMEBACK
TO

CUMBERLAND
. On Mon., May 23, 1988, the

Village of Cumberland will
celebrate its 100th Anniversary
of Empire Day. Included in the
plans are special invitations to
all former May Queens, their
Maids of Honour, Page Boys
and Plower Girls. Through the
years, with the changing of
surnames and addresses, it has
become difficult to contact
each of them. It is the wish of
the Committee that all in
terested please write the Cum
berland Village Office, Box
340, Cumberland, B.C., VOR
1SO. Attention Mrs. Judy Gib
son, re: Past May Queens and
parties.------

So come back to Cum
berland and help us with the
big 100th. It's going to be a
great time for all.

COLDS AND FLU

ASKYOUR
PHARMACIST
by Bill McConnachie, B.Sc. Phm.,

With the season for colds
and the flu upon us, we find
almost as many superstitions
and old wives' tales about them
as they have victims. Included
is a German proverb reminding
us that "Sauerkraut is good for
a cold." It would follow that
garlic would be even more ef
fective because it keeps people
at a distance.
Adding to these misconcep

tions is the ever-popular
''people get colds from stan
ding in drafts, or from getting
their feet wet." Truth is, even
those who are neighbours to
the occasional polar bear don't
catch colds except from
someone else. However, it's
worth noting over-tiredness
and poor diets can open the
door to cold and flu viruses.

Science has yet to find a cure
for the common cold, which
can be caused by one of more
than 100 viruses. None of these
appears to be dangerous in it
self, but can make the sufferer
more susceptible to more
serious conditions such as
pneumonia.
Our bodies do build up

resistance to colds, but it only
lasts a short time. Most adults

average two colds per year;
children are even more suscep
tible. Rest and liquids, because
of a fever's dehydrating effect,
still constitute the best treat
ment for a typical cold. If you
must buy non-prescription
remedies, consult your phar
macist. He is well qualified to
advise you about all cold
products and their proper use.
Influenza, like colds, is very

contagious, but more severe.
The flu also takes longer to get
rid of. However, unlike colds,
the flu can be prevented by
vaccination. We know inter
national epidemics occur every
IO years. In 1918, before the
development of modern vac
cines, more than 21 million
people died. Flu outbreaks
these days are potentially as
dangerous, but because of
modern medicine, do much less
harm. Nevertheless, extra
caution should be used regar
ding the very young, the very
old and pregnant women. If in
doubt, always consult your,
physician.
Ask Your Pharmacist is

brought to your by Shoppers
Drug Mart and the Totem
Times.

AFEW YEARS AGO!--

"young airman and his bride - do you know them? Call htan tell him. m

CFMESSKIT
NAVALANDMIDNIGHTBLUE

Personnel interested in purchasing a tcil d
Kit contact PO? Kennedy toe 3s,,"" "deMess
$250.00.'. 'rice Approx

Officers Wives Club-------
Life doesn't seem to be

moving slowly this time of
year. There seems to be an en
dless number of activities and
events to participate in and it
seems O.W.C. does not want to
be out done. January's "Ladies
Night Out" went well with all
21 ladies enjoying fabulous
food and good company at the
Courtenay Hotel. Unfor
tunately this month's "Ladies
Ski Day" met with less success,
having been cancelled due to
adverse weather conditions.
There's no word yet as to
whether or not an attempt will
be made to hit the slopes later
this season.
However, February's main

event is still on, promising to be
a real taste tantalizer. An "In
ternational Pot-Luck Supper"
will be held Tues., Feb 17, 7:30
for 8:00 pin. The event is being
held a day earlier than
originally advertised to provide
everyone to also support the
442 Sqn Reunion Committee
Fashion Show on Wed., Feb
18,8 pm at the Jr. Ranks Club.
Tickets are $4.00 each and are
available in advance. As for the
Pot-Luck Supper there is no
charge at the door for either
members or guests who bring
an ethnic dish. Each dish

• should be accompanied by the
recipe on an index card to
facilitate swapping. Facilities
are available to keep items both
warm and cold so your creative

THREE WORDS OF WISDOM
FOR ALL THOSE PEOPLE
WHO ARE TOO BUSY
LOOKING AFTER TODAY TO
THOUGHTFULLY CONSIDER

THEIR FUTURE:

1. Pemberton
2. Knows
3.RRSPs
A Pemberton Investment Advisor
can answer all your questions
about RRSPs. Get informed,
personalized advice on types of
RASP, rates of returns and how to
smooth out the paperwork. Call
us today, it's as easy as saying
one, two, three.

PEMBERTON
FEVEIETON"HOUSTON'WILLOUGHBY

GIVE ME A CALL AT
338-0111

BRUCE GARTRELL,
INVESTMENT ADVISOR

kitchen skills can be completely
unleashed. A bottle of wine is
being provided compliments of
O.W.C. to each table of four.
Soft drinks are also being
provided. An added attraction
that evening is the raffling off
of a make-over to be done at
the March meeting by Cream
of the Crop. Included in the
prize is a month's worth of

tanning sessions to be taken in
preparation for the make-over.
To tie up loose ends from 1986,
O.W.C. would like to thank
Cream of the Crop for their
donation of tanning sessions
won by Mrs. C. Maillet at the
December decorating party.

Shelley Lunsford is looking
for help with the entertainment
committee especially for

April's Fashion Show. Any and
all support will be greatly ap
preciated.

A reminder to members of
the upcoming Welcome Wagon
Bridal Party. Details for this
event can be obtained from
most local merchants or by
calling Sharon at 335-2463 or
Shannon at 338-1212, two of
the local hostesses. I

Advertising
helps

good things
happen.

CANADIAN ADVERTISING
FOUNDATION

I

BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
These Ads appear in the more than 70 Newspapers of the B.C and Yukon Community
Newspapers Association and reach 900,000 homes and a potential two million readers.

$129. for 25words($. per each _additional word) Cal The
AUTOMOTIVE EDUCATIONAL
Buy/lease any gas/diesel
truck direct. Rangers from
$156 MO. Nothing down
OAC. We deliver. Call Gary
or Mark for immediate ap
proyal toll tree 1-800-242-
ORD. D.L. 5231.

Buy/lease any gas/diesel
truck direct from volume
factory dealer. Nothing
down OAC. Easy monthly
payments. Call Wally or Al
McKenzie toll tree 1-800-
242-FORD. D.L. 5231.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Love Needlecrafts? You'll
love Panda Stltchcralt 's
Canadian Needlecraft Kits.
For Sales Representative in
formation or catalogue
write: Station '''', Box
1654, Regina, Sask. S4P
3C4.
Rawlolgh Products distribu
tors needed. Now Plan. Ex
cellent earnings, training
provided. For information
write: McKItrick Distribu
tors Ltd., 46544 Mayfair
Avenue, Chllllwack, British
Columbla. V2P 3J2. Phone
795-5591.
Profitable Business. Radio
Shack, other lines. Sales h
mllllon plus. Very low over
head. New inventory, fix
tures. Approximately $125,-
000. Must sell. WIii train.
1-604-787-8300 after 8 pm.
Join the team. Hunterline
Trucking Ltd., in coopera
tion with Zephyr Ford Truck
Centre, have made available
positions as lease operators
to qualified persons wishing
to purchase new well equip
ped tractors. Good terms
and contracts. Phone Grant
at (604)525-3481.
Wanted Alive: Distributors.
dealers, customers, for En
zyme & Bacteria treatment
for septic tanks, animal
farms, etc. (a proven pro
duct- it really works).
Ambler Distributors, Box
2338, Salmon Arm, 8.G.
832-7127,_ 835-4781.
Require district representa
tion tor all areas of BC.
Small initial investment re
quired. Potential of $150,-
000 a year plus Income. Call
Vic or Bob 271-7746, 597-
2198.
A fun exciting way to make
extra money In home or
office. For samples and
'How To' booklet send $4.95
(B.C. residents add 7% Sal
es Tax) plus $2. shipping.
Oceanside Enterprises Ltd.,
203 - 1001 Cloverdale Ave
nue, Victoria, B.C. VSX
4C9. Call toll free US/Can
1-800-663-8008. Visa or
Mastercard accepted. Allow
4-6 weeks delivery, Money
back_guarantee!
BUSINESS PERSONALS
Exotic Lingerie-Clothing,
Boots, Shoes, Wigs, Make
up, etc. XXX Large. Mail
order only. Catalogues $20.
GGFF, Box 1000-1755 Rob
son St., Vancouver, B.C.
V6G 1C9.

Auction School -- 15th year,
1400 graduates. Courses
April, August & December.
Write Western Canada
School of Auctioneering,
Box 687, Lacombe, Alta.
TOC 1SO. (403)782-6215.
Evenings, (403)346-7916.
Free: 1986 guide to study
at-home correspondence
Diploma courses tor presti
gious careers: Accounting
Airconditioning. Bookkeep
Ing, Business, Cosmetology
Electronics, Legal/Medical
Secretary, Psychology, Tra
vel. Granton, (1) 1055
West Georgia Street 2002,
Vancouver,_1-800-268-1121.
Become An Auctioneer.
Canadian Champion instruc
tors. Classes start March
1987. Jordan 8 McLean
School of Auctioneering,
Box 94, Kitscoty, Alta. TOB
3P"8«6-z211. «os»

You can become a manu
facturer. A unique entrepre
neurial program in Canada
is being ottered at Northern
Lights College at its Dawson
Creek Campus. You will
learn to design a product
and build it using fibre
glass, plastics, metals or
woods and then you wlll set
up your own manufacturing
business. Your product llne
is limited only by your ima
gination and might include
anything from boats to bath
room sinks to storage tanks.
Emphasis will be on tho
kinds of products that can
initially be produced or re
paired on a small and rela
tively low cost scale. The
final component of the pro
gram includes the business
skills necessary to operate
your business. Interviews
are now being scheduled for
spring intakes. Don't miss
this opportunity. It is the
only program of its kind in
Canada! Dormitory accom
modation is available. For
further information call or
write; Mr. Don Morrison,
Assistant Campus Principal,
Northern Lights College,
11401- 8th Street, Dawson
Creek, B.C. V1G 4G2. (604)
782-5251.
Cash In on Income Tax.
Earn money: Learn money
saving tax tips by corres
pondence. U & R Tax
Schools, 1345 Pembina
Hwy., Wir ripeg, Man. R3T
26, for tree brochure.
EQUIPMENT &
MACHINERY
Industrial sand blasting unit
complete. 365 Gardner-Den
ver, Rota-screw compressor,
600/lb pot, sand dryer, con
veyor, hoses, helmet, noz
zels, air-cooler, moisture
separator. AII A1-1. 1-836-
2782 Sicamous, B.C.
Accurpress hydraulic press
brakes and shears. Press
brake tooling, Dynabend
C.N.C. backgauges RIP
CN.C., Fabricators. Geka
Hydraulic Ironworkers G.M.
Machinery, Toll/Free 1-800-
663-6077.

EQUIPMENT AND
MACHINERY
Pacific Forklift Sales. Wes
tern Canada's largest inde
pendent used forklift dealer.
Dozens of good used elect
ric, gas, propane, diesel,
4x4. Terry Simpson (604)
533-5331 Eves (604)535-
1381.
Kohring sawhead, wrist,
adaptor. 366 rails, rollers,
like new. Pads, final drives,
sprockets, front idlers,
boom, stick, cylinders, quick
change buckets, guarding.
Good. (604)-992-2256 Ques
nel.
FOR SALE MISC.
Lighting Fixtures. Western
Canada's largest display.
Wholesale and retail. Free
Catalogues available. Nor
burn Liahtina Centre, 4600
East Hastings Street, Bur
naby, B.C. V5C 2K5. Phone
1-299-0666.

at
HELP WANTED
Ma Cherie Home Fashion
Shows. Est. 1975. Join our
successful family of inde
pendent representatives in
presenting quality lingerie
and leisurewear at In-Home
parties for women. Call toll
tree at 1-800-263-9183.
Excellent Advertising Sales
Opportunity. Good business
contacts required. Short
term, very rewarding. Possi
ble part-time. Area must
have minimum 2000 resi
dences. Resume Box 1317,
Prince George, V2L 4V3 or
1-561-1665.

Montreal Military Surplus:
Workshlrts $2.75, workpants
$3.50, workboots $15. For
catalog, send $2. (reimburs
ed first order): Military Sur
plus, Box 243, St. Timothee,
Quebec. J0S 1X0.
A free Hunting, Fishing
Camping Catalog ($5. val
ue). Send your expired
hunting or fishing licence
(photocopy acceptable) and
S.A.R. will mail a tree 372
page (over 6,500 items) 86/
87 Sportsman catalog. S.1.R.
Mail Order, Dept. 165, 1863
Burrows Avenue, Winnipeg,
Manitoba, R2X 2V6. Otter
expires February_ 28, 1987.
How to Play Popular Plano.
New home study course.
Fast, easy method. Guaran
teed! For Free Information,
write: Popular Music Sys
tems, Studio 46, 3284 Bou
cherie Road, Kelowna B.C.
V1Z 2H2. "
Shower stalls - molded fib
reglass direct from manu
tacturer at outstanding pric
es. Septic tanks, water stor
age tanks, shower bases
from $99. A.B.C. Shower
Stall Company. 596-4515.
GARDENING
Spring Is Coming! Garden
ers - Everything you need is
here. Over 3,000 products!
1000W Halide $179. Green
houses $149. Everything tor
the greenhouse and hydro
ponic gardener at incredibly
low prices. Send $2. for
info-pack: Western Water
Farms, 1244 Seymour St.,
Vancouver, B.C. V6 3N9.
(604)682-6636.
HEALTH & BEAUTY
Call 922-6161 for tree bro
chure ii you would like to
improve the appearance ot
wrinkles, blemishes, acne
scars, brown spots. Or write
Peelaway, 973 Clements
Ave., North Vancouver, V7R
2L1.
HELP WANTED
Immediate opening tor ex
perienced Forestry Techni
cian to work in Arrow Lakes
region. Please send resume
to: Bell Pole Company, Box
339, Lumby, .C VOE 2G0.

toplace one.
PERSONALS

Pump Shop Supervisor will
greet customers, expedite
sales, perform or supervise
shop repairs and installa
tions. Purchasing, invoicing,
inventory control included.
Highlands Irrigation, 1105
South Lakeside, Willilams
Lake.
Kamloops Automobile Deal
ership requires an experi
enced hard working service
control tower operator. Re
sumes to McAullfle Dodge
Chrysler, 2525 East Trans
Canada Hwy., Kaml0ops,
B.C. V2C 4A9.
Wanted - Young, aggressive
salesperson with or without
agents or appraisers license
to work in well established
realty firm in growing Cari
boo Region. Commission ne
gotiable. Reply to Box RM
i00 Mile Free Press, Bo
459, 100 Mlle House BC
V0K 2E0. • •
Make money in '87. Finally
something unique. Become
the only dealer tor your
area. Every home, business
with a gas turnace is your
prospect. Not Multilevel
Fue!busters. S.45 C.5 RR2
Winfield B.C. V0H 2C0. 766
-2687,_ 765-3956.
Hunterline Trucking Ltd.,
has openings for lease-oper
ators to pull Highboys in
Canada; Highboys U.S. and
Canada, or B-Trains Canada
and the tour Northwestern
States. Fuel accounts are
supplied, license and insur
ance are financed for you.
Tractors must have or be
eligible to pass a B.C. Safe
ty Inspections. It you are a
qualified lease-operator call
Wayne or Norm at 1-800-
663-4010 Monday-Friday
between8a.m.and5p.m.
NOTICES
Ratepayers Associations,
Urgent Need tor B.C. wide
Ratepayers Association.
Clout can oppose LMS tele
phone, Hydro rates, envir
onment damage. Write:
Hope Ratepayers, Box 1698,
Hope, B.C. V0X 1L0.
PERSONALS
Dates Galore. For all ages
and unattached. Thousands
of members anxious to meet
you. Prestige Acquaintanc
es. Call, Toll Free 1-800-
263-6673. Hours. 9 a.m. to 7
D.I

Meet someone new. Per
sonal Acquaintance Service,
B8.C. Regional Office, 1410
West 10th Ave., Vancouver,
V6H 1M8. Since 1967, we
have introduced thousands
for friendship or marriage.
REAL ESTATE
Super buys. Six only Two
and three bedroom homes
from $86,000. Three appli
ances, carport or garage.
Interest rates from 8%
$3,500 down. Payments
from $800/month. Call F-J
467-4256 0r 680-4597 .
By owner overlooking Skaha
Lake four-bdrm home on
five acres. Good horse barn,
workshop. Beautifully land
scaped, underground irriga
tion, two greenhouses, fruit
trees. $141,900. Call 497-
5878 or 497-8228.
SERVICES
Major tCc Personal Injury
Claims? Carey Linde, Law
yer, 14 years, 1650 Duran
loau, Vancouver. Phone col
lect 0-684-7798 for Free
How to Information: ICBC
Claims and Awards. ''We
work only for you - never
for ICBC, and you pay us
only after we collect." Attil
iated Otfices in Campbell
River, Kamloops, Kelowna,
Victoria, Nanaimo. Williams
Lake,_Nelson,PrinceGeorge.
Injured? Frustrated? Call
collect for free consultation
0-736-8261. Major Personal
Injury Claims. Joel A. Wen-
er, Lawyer experienced in
injury cases since 1968.
Contingency fees available.
1632 W. 7th. Vancouver.
Accident victim? Practice
emphasizing major personal
injury and motor vehicle
claims, John Van Hof, Law
yer experienced in personal
injury since 1975. Phone (or
a tee quote before we start,
call collect for tree consulta-
tion 0-687-6116. I
TRAVEL I

Bellingham Washington
Lodging; winter rates, doub-
le occupancy $50. Canadian
Funds. Breakfast-spas
ESPN. Coachman Inn-Park
Motel- both on Samish
Way. Exit 252, (206)733-
8280. 8.C.-(604)224-6226.
Skiers: Lake Louise Can
ada's Favorite Ski Area has
6+5 ski holidays from
$174., 3+3 mini-holidays
from $99.; White Sale ski
weeks from $99. Reserva
tions-1-800-661-1158.
When In Vancouver Burna
by, Richmond ·To Most
Beautiful Breakfast in The
World" Is a must!II Huge
Dutch Pancakes. Only at
Dutch Pannekoek Houses.
Seven locations.
Sail the Bahamas. 12 days
on board 57 It. ketch. Fish,
snorkel, beachcomb or just
sun tan. lts tun tor all
$1,995. includes food, bov
erages and return airfare
from Vancouver. For intor
mation call Captain 1-984
2660.

e
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Chapel Chimes
l OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART CHAPEL (RC)

l BASE CHAPLAIN (RC) - Maj J.T. Dabrowski
CHAPEL - Our Lady of the Sacred Heart (on Base).
OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, Rm 48, Telephone: 339-

2211, Local 2274. I
MASSSCHEDULE:

Saturday 1900 hours
Sunday 1000 hours f
Week Days 0900 hours

BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES_ By appointment - notice well f
in advance please.

CATHOLIC WOME! ''S LEAGUE Second Tuesday of
the month in Parish Hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at
7:30 p.m. President: Mrs. Edna Sinclair, Telephone 339- •

6ss3. i
{CATECHISMCLASSES - September - May in the PMQ Sch
{0ol at 1830 hrs, every Wednesday. Religious Education Co-
{ ordinator: Mr. Fred Chiasson, Telephone 339-6488.

I
BASECHAPLAIN (P)- Maj G.A. Milne
CHAPEL - St. Michael & AII Angels, Wallace Gardens, Bldg

88
OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, Rm 48, Telephone: 339-

2211, Local 2273
SUNDAYWORSHIP - Each Sunday - 110O hours.

{ HOLY COMMUNION - First Sunday of the month.
! SUNDAY SCHOOL - 1000 - II0O hours, pre-school at 1100
hours. For further information contact Superintendent,

Michelle Wohlgemuth, Telephone 339-2885.
JUNIORCHOIR- Practices 1530 hours - Thursdays.
SENIORCHOIR-Practices 1900hours - Thursdays.
CHAPEL GUILD - First Thursday of every month at2000
hrs in the Chapel Annex. President: Mrs. Diane Harrison,

Telephone 339-6663.

ST. MICHAELS AND ALL ANGELS
PROTESTANTCHAPEL

*REPAIRS
OIL-LUBE-FILTER
rs«or$1695

*MUFFLERS

es $32Custom Pipe Bending . 95
One Year Warranty
FROM

SKIING
IS

BELIEVING
Skiing is Believing - the learn

to ski program, especially for
the first time skier - has been a
tremendous success for the.
Vancouver Island ski group.
The program, in its premier
year on Vancouver Island, has
in its first month of
registration, given over 2000
new Vancouver Island skiers
the opportunity to experience
alpine skiing through a well
priced, quality package. Not
only has this program in
troduced many new skiers to
the sport but creates a short
term economic impact on the
local economy. The hotels and
motels in the Valley have ex
perienced full houses in the
past few weeks and the con
tinuation of the program and
the increase in new skiers,
could be a boom for the skiing
in the Valley in years to come.

In theory, given a proper in-
troduction to the sport, most
people will want to try it again.
Surveys of the participants
confirm this, over 80% said
they intend to continue skiing.
Of the participants 44% said the
program was the main reason
they tried skiing, 43% said it
was one of the reasons, and
only 12% said they would have
skied anyway. Many found the
sport much easier to learn, far
less intimidating than they first
believed, and loads of fun.

en Cu

MICROWAVE TIPS

dNote:
Since losing Rosemary we

have had many calls for a
revival of the recipe and kit
chen help column. Now I am
no Rosemary but I will attempt
to provide some interesting hin
ts infuture issues that will be of
help to allyou good readers. If
ou have some useful advice
or ''The Kitchen Cupboard''
lease send it along. E'd ap
reciateyour help.

G.M.K.

Most small cars
SPECIAL

*TIRES
RADIAL TIRE 155SR13

$39s
ca ¢-VISA-ALSO

·BRAKES'SHOCKS"MECHANICAL
LIFETIME WARRANTYMUFFLERS AVAILABLE

OK SERVICE CENTRE
971 CUMBERLAND RD., COURTENAY338-8200

Unfortunately, all good
things must come to an end.
The final day of registration
for this year, is February 15th
with bookings being available
until March 1, 1987. But there
is still time to participate. The
cost for this one day beginner
ski package is $19.95, available
through local ski shops. Their
staff will help prepare the new
skier for their first day with
special program materials, tips
on what to wear, information
on what to expect at the ski
area, and how to get there.
Much of the natural fear and
embarrassment of these new
skiers is reduced by
preparation. At any one of the
four participating ski areas on
Vancouver Island, they are
provided with rental equip
ment, a professional beginner's
lesson, and lift tickets for the
day. There has never been a
better time to start Canada's
best winter sport!!!

Saran Wrap brand plastic
wrap and the microwave oven
are natural partners. Following
are quick, time-saving tips
using these two kitchen allies.
• Steam a dozen mussels or
clams right on a serving plate, •
covered with pleated Saran
Wrap. Microwave at High 3 to
4 minutes until opened. Let
stand, covered, 3 minutes.
• When cooking a crown roast
of pork, cover stuffing with
Saran Wrap to keep it moist.
• Soften tortilla shells and pita
bread. Wrap in Saran Wrap
and microwave at High 30
seconds, or until warm. Leave
wrapped until ready to fill.
• For easy peeling, wrap a
tomato completely in Saran
Wrap and microwave at High
for 1 minute. Let stand, wrap
ped, about 30 seconds.
• To separate frozen bacon
slices, remove foil, wrap in
Saran Wrap and microwave at
High for about 20 seconds.
• To quickly soften dried
apricots or apples, place in a
small glass bowl. sprinkle with
water, cover with Saran Wrap

and microwave at High 30 to 45
seconds.
·If your microwave casserole
lid fits loosely, lay a sheet of
Saraw Wrap on top of the
casserole before you place the
lid on. This will form a snug
seal, necessary for steaming to
produce moist and tender
results.
• To plump raisins, sprinkle I
to 2 teaspoons (5 to 10 mL) of
water over fruit. Cover tightly
with Saran Wrap and
microwave on High / to I
minute.

Moist or starchy vegetables
such as cooked corn on the cob
or baked potatoes reheat with a
fresh taste when well wrapped
with Saran Wrap.
• Cook complete meals in
your microwave by taking ad
vantage of ''standing time.''
Casseroles and baked potatoes,
for instance, will stay piping
hot, covered with Saran Wrap,
while other food items are
cooked in the microwave.
• Wrapping foods in Saran
Wrap extends their "holding
time,'' the time food will
remain hot after cooking and
standing time. This is a big help
in meal planning - while one or
more foods are holding,
another can be cooking in the
microwave - everything will be
hot and ready at the same time.
• To add moisture to food,
sprinkle with water, sauce of
fruit juice, cover with Saran
Wrap and microwave on High
1 minute.

Suggestion ward

LCol Bowes presents

,TRANSIENT SERVICING AWARD PRESENTED

BGen Curleigh presents Transient Servicing Award to Major Larry Harker for excellence in
ATC facilities.

Before you co-sign...
lf you are approached by a friend or relative to co-sign a loan, be sure you

are fully aware ofwhat your responsibilities will be.
As a co-signer, you are being asked to guarantee the debt. If the borrower

doesn't pay. you will have to. You may also have to pay late fees or collection
costs, which will increase the total amount. In some areas, the creditor can use
the same collection methods against you that can be used against the bor
rower-suing you, garnisheeing your wages, etc.

Remember, as a co-signer you are being asked to take a risk that a profes
sional lender will not take. Be sure you can afford to pay the loan if need be!

COURTESY COMOX CREDIT UNION

SERVICE DIRECTORY
GOODS GROCETERIA

P.O. BOX 190, LAZO. B.C.
339 237 V0R 2K0

LOTTO TICKETCENTRE

RED & WHITE FOOD STORES

OPEN BAM - 10PM
DAILY

"A Band for All Reasons"
Good Music at Reasonable Prices

For BookingsPlease Call
GordKruger 339-4389

MARKET TRAVEL
WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

as..338-1474
0R B.C. TOLL FREE 1-800-232-9294

549 ENGLAND AVE., COURTENAY, B.C.V9N2N2
ACROSS FROM THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
. 478A 5TH. ST.' ···1
COURTENAYB.C.

Cpl Farnsworth accepts

I\ Stereo t Mhrowave Ovens
arrant Depot l or Most Major Brands

ales tere l or Auto
Stereo, Marine HI. B',Depth

ounders. /enth '_I

BAPCO PAINTS
CL PAINTS
SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINTS
INTERNATIONAL

MARINE PAINTS

COMOI HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE PAINT
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

IN TH{
SHOPPING CENTRE Home

Hardwarr
339-2911

C0MOX MINI WAREHOUSE
·BESTLITTLE WAREHOUSE IN THEEST"

u Store it
Lock It
Keep the Key

CLOSE TOTHE BASE & TOWN
Sa/et

• t eeurit
t Supervision

Kn,ght Rd & Prutchard Rd Com0x B.C 339-3474

COLOR CENTRE
C T G UPP I S

OLYMPIC STAINS
CABOTS STAINS
SIKKENS STAINS
VALSPAR STA!NS,---..__--.

COMOX VALLEY
READY-MIX .LTD.

CUMBERLAND. B.C.
PI. 336-2218

R.·adv Mn Concrete
Sand and Gravel

Truckinq
Cement Finistunq

Drain Rock
Loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER
OUAITY SERVICE
8 LOWPRICES

120 ISLAND NWI.
COURTENAY, B.C.

338-6788

HARTMAN AUTO
SUPPLY 338-7261

367 Sh St.. Courtenay. .C.

'A
BRANCH! ', IN
AMF'HHL RIVER
8 F'RI ALE!RNI

For OilFurnaceMaintenance Call

Moe's Mobile Home Furnace
Service

M. H. LEGEAS - Prop.

Phone 336-8162 Cumberland, B.C.

SEASIDE
MOTORS

SERVICE SALES PARTS
FOR

AL VOLKSWAGENS

430 Puntledge Avenue
Courtenay. •C

PHONE 1) 6791
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Legion Log
- -Entertainment

BRA CH 17-COURTE AY
Fri Feb 13 TGIFDraw at 6:30PM
Fri & Sat Feb 13 & 14- Valentine's Dance to the COUNTRY

MEN
Fri &Sat Feb 20&21-MusicbyCOUNTRYCLUBat 9PM
Tues Feb 24-GeneralMeeting at 7:30 PM

+++RegularActivities +++
MONDAY- FunEuchre
TUESDAY - PubDarts

WEDNESDAY - League Crib
THURSDAY- Fun Darts

FRIDAY - TGIF&MONEYORAWat 6:30 p.m.
SATURDAY-FUN BRIDGE at 12:30

BINGOS...Mon., Thurs., Fri., Sun. at 7:00PM
··MOREPLAYERS WELCOME"

Phone 334-4322 (days) for more information.
NOWOPEN SUNDAYS...1-7 PM
··Dress Code in effect 8 PM Fri. & Sat.

(NO JEANS OR T-SHIRTS)

BRANCH 160- COMOX
NewHours
SUNDAYHOURS- Lounge- I1 am to 2pm

+++Entertainment +++
Feb. 13Music byALLEYCATS (ValentineDance)
Feb 14 - Joint L.A. & Legion Installation of '87 Officers and
Executives. Branch Upper Hall. 6:30 pm Cocktails. 7:00 pm
Supper. 8:00 pm Meeting. 9:00 pm Dance to ALLEYCATS.

Tickets $7.50 per person.
Feb. 20 &21 Music by COUNTRYMEN.
Feb.27 &28Music by WESTWIND.

} Mar. 6&7MusicbyMILLERTIME.
Mar. 13& 14MusicbyWESTIND.
Mar. 27& 28Music by COUNTRYCLUBBAND

+++RegularActivities+++
MONDAYS - L. A. Drop in Bingo. Men's Darts - Downstairs
TUESDAYS - Mixed Darts in Upper Hall
WEDNESDAYS- Navy LeagueDrop in Bingo 7PM
THURSDAYS- .1st - Branch Executive Meeting 8:30 p.m.. L.A. Executive

Meeting as required.
2nd -L.A. GeneralMeeting - Upper Hall -8:00 p.m.
3rd - BranchGeneralMeeting- Upper Hall - 8:00 p.m.

FRIDAYS - Meat Draw 2 to 6 pm. Dance (normally Downstairs
unless notified)

SATURDAYS -Meat Draw -2:00 to 6:00 p.m. in Lounge. Dan
ce (normally downstairs unless notified).

+++Sports Events +++
FRIDAY 13 Feb - DARTS, STEAK SHOOT - Registration 6:30

-7pm. •
SUNDAY I5 Feb - Pool Tourney. Registration 11 :30. Start

12:00 noon.
SUNDAY IS Feb - CRIBBAGE TOURNEY - Registration

12:30, Start 1:00 pm.
MART -DART, STEAKSHOOT
MAR8- Pool & CribbageTourneys

TheLegion Supports "RICKHANSEN"'

R.C.A.F. LANGAR REUNION
The 2nd Langar Dependants (circa 1956-62) Reunion will

be held in Ottawa, Ontario in July 1988. Threeaction packed
days in Canada's capital to reminisce with oldfriends and re
liveyour overseasyouth.
All PMQ Brats (parents also welcome) from Radcliffe on

Trent, are cordially invited to attend and renew old acquain
lances. Plan now and writeforyourfree information kit to:

Mr. WyckBradley
1064Normandy Cres.
Ottawa, Ontario
K2G 0L6

(613) 567-8733
(613) 745-0159 (home) (work)

***REMEMBER
DOUBLE DECKER BUSES,

ENGLISH BITTER,
TEEN TOWN

33 Years in the Public Service

Colonel Gibbon presenting Hilda Ross accepts

+ PRESENTED TO ST. JOE'S

Sister Ann Purcell, Mrs. Sharon Sinclair and Mr. Larry Schmoak, from St. Joseph's Hospital,
Comox, recently visited the Base Hospital. The purpose of the visit was to present Sister Ann and
the St. Joe's Hospital administration with an aerial photograph of the hospital. The photo was
taken earlier in the year by Cpl Sartori, Base Photo froma442 Sqn Labrador.

Shown is May MacDonald presenting the photo to Sister Ann, in appreciation for the constant
support provided to us by St. Joseph's Hospital. We look forward to a continued warm relation
ship with St. Joe's for many years to come.

THINK ABOUT IT...
Do the thing you fear, and the death of fear is certain.

Ralph W. Emerson
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AROUND THEBASE

The Engineering ceU has
been very busy, along with the
rest of the CE Section, with
the abundance of construction
and maintenance projects to
estimate, work-up and im
plement by contract or shops.
Each project represents a puz
zle where many pieces input by
individuals must mesh together
cohesively. To do this, we have
structural, electrical,
mechanical and plumbing
estimators that must all work
together with our drafting and

Happenings

contract departments to
produce a finished project.
With re-introduction of

fighter aircraft to Comox, an
infinite number of preparations
are necessary to make
operations smooth. Among
those preparations are projects
for the upgrading of Building
80 to serve as quarters for sup
port personnel, renovation and
new construction in and
around the alert hangars and
many operation relocations to
support the F-18. AII projects

CE

must be done with a minimum
of fuss and time; this requires
many meetings and great
diplomacy. We are doing our
best! The F-18 projects are not
our only ones at the present
time but tend to take up most
of our time.
Asbestos has proved to be

very costly and time consuming
problem to CE. Our knowledge
on asbestos handling increases
daily. Recently a seminar was
set up by Albert Donovan to
enlighten all CE personnel to

the potential health problems,
reporting procedures and han
dling of asbestos material. The
seminar was very informative
and a great way to reduce the
confusion and fear that
surrounds this issue. We have
not heard the last of the
asbestos problem, but we will
be better prepared to handle it
in the future.

Finally, I would like to close
by saying that there have been
many changes in Engineering in
recent history. Both MWO

Paul McAloon and 2Lt Ken
Cook are new to the cell. From
what I have seen we have a
group of fine people to work
with and I appreciate their help
and patience bringing us up to
speed. All of us in Engineering
look forward to serving and
working with you.

Classified RATES
Effective February 24, 196 ALL Insertions will be $3.00 per column inch.

February is
Heart Month.
Please
welcome your
Heart
Volunteer.

B.C. Heart9
Foundation "

BAD BOYS

YOUR FIRSTGOOD STOP
FOR FURNITURE.

NEXTTOTHE
COURTENAY HOUSE

OPEN 10-5 MON - SAT

REMEMBER
to

BUCKLE UP

Apartments For Rent - Fur
nished batchelor suite - $250.
Unfurnished one bedroom -
$275. Rent includes: Heat, hot
water, cable. Close to Base.
Greenwood Apts 1751 Green-

wood Cres. 339-4445.

NOW OPEN

THE BATTERY
DOCTORS

SALES'SERVICE"REPAIRS
NEWAND GUARANTEED

RECONDITIONED
BATTERIES
$29 to $36

8-241 PUNTLEDGERD.
COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 3P9

BUS. 338-5277
RES. 334-2795

BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors and Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools etc.
Electrical and Plumbing Sup

plies
Paints and Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing
Central Builders

610 Anderton Avenue
Phone 334-4416

HALIFAX/SHEARWATER
If you are posted to either and
are planning to buy a house,
call collect for my free
package of area and housing
information. I specialize in
finding homes for military
personnel. VAL HEUMAN

902-462-2167.

EXPERT FIBREGLASSING,
SPRAY PAINTING &
REFINISHING autobodys;
aluminum & fibreglass boats;
sundecks; furniture; farm
equipment, etc. Excellent

prices, Free estimates.
Phone 338-9417 or 338-9112

Pager no. 204.

As a member of the B.C. and Yukon Community Newspapers
Association, The TOTEMTIMESoffers our readers the most
comprehensive and cost-efficient advertising program ever.
For S129. PER WEEK (I issue) or $628. PER MONTH we
can place your 25-word sales message directly into more than
921,776 homes throughout B.C. and the Yukon. Your
classified ad will appear in more than 81 popular Community
Newspapers with more than 2 million readers. Call us for

details.
Ph: 339-2541

Watkins, Rawleigh, and
Fuller Brush Products.''
Dealers required. 286-6377

FOR SALE: Girl's 10 speed
Raleigh bike. Excellent shape.

$80FIRM. 339-6210.

Give...
tothe
Heart
Fund.

B.C. Heart99
Foundation "

RIVERSIDE PARK
RENT REDUCTIONS

Does Your Rent Include?
fridge, stove, dishwasher, washer
and dryer in all 2 bedroom units.
fireplaces and large balconies
-Is baths with Jucuzzi tubs
saunas and exercise room
party room with wet bar and ping.
pon
swimming pool
free cableiston
excellent view suites available
-era large suites
-tents from $310.00

It no!
PHONE: 338.-7973
Best value for your

rental dollar''
Custom Property

MANAGEME. 'T LTD.

"Good for You Canada" The
Original Dietary Supplement.
Food Tabs in 6 flavours.
Authorized distributor. Dealer
inquiries welcomed. 287-7763

COMOX VALLEY APPLE
USERS GROUP

Club meetings held 1st and 3rd
Tuesdays of each month.
Recognized by way of
discount by: Sandpiper Com
puters Limited, Valley Com
puters Limited and Gardian
Computers Limited.
Congenial meetings, problem
solving, public domain sof
tware library for Ile, II,, IIc,
IBM, MacIntosh. Phone 338-

6195 ask for Gerry.

Drink and drive?

Sounds fine to me.

Leaming
begins
at home
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AS SUBMARINES BECOME QUIETER AND THEIR
TORPEDO AND MISSILE RANGES INCREASE. THE
ASW PROBLEM BECOMES MORE AND MORE ACUTE.
THE ASW DIVISION OF COMPUTING DEVICES
COMPANY ENJOYS A WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION
FOR EXPERTISE IN DEVELOPING SOPHISTICATED
SYSTEMS FOR SUBMARINE DETECTION AND
LOCALIZATION. FOR MORE THAN 24 YEARS WE'VE
BEEN "HEARING THINGS" IN THE OCEANS OF THE
WORLD THINGS THAT OTHERS CANNOT HEAR.

AN/SQR-501 CANTASS

The AN/SQR501 Canadian Towed Array Sonar
System (ANTASS) is used for long range passive

detection of threat submarines. CANTASS is desig
nated for use by theCanadian Navy's ASW fleet including
the CPF. CANTASS will provide Canada's Navy with the
world's most costeffective. powerful and sensitive
system for ASW detection, classification and target
ting. It will reinforce Canada's position as a world
leader in ASW operations and technology.

HEARIN
THINGS

AN/SOS510 ACTIVE SONAR

The Canadian Navy has selected Computing Devices
Company to design and develop the AN/SOS 510
Active Sonar for its ASW fleet of the I990s. The SOS
510 comprises the transmitter and wet end subsystems
and the display. control and processing subsystems.
An advanced development model of the SQs 510
Sonar System is now at sea with the Canadian Navy.

AN/UYS503 SONOBUOY PROCESSOR

The AN/UYS 503 Son0buoy Processor (SBP' is designed
around a new architectural concept that fully exploits
the potential of new microprocessor and dense memory
components to give a simple, powerful, easily main
tained and easily expanded system.

The AN/UYS503 has won international competitions
for the Swedish Navy and the Royal Australian Navy.
Additionally, it is on order for the PF and the system
is being flown by the CFB Shearwater's Helicopter
Operational Test and Evaluation Flight (HOTEF).

For information please contact: Computing Devices
Company, ASW Division, P.O. Box 8508.0tawa,Canada.,
K1G 3M9Telephone (613) 596 7051,TWX 610 563 1632.
Telex 053 4139.

COMPUTING DEVICES COMPANY


